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Healthy competition

Executive summary 

This report presents ten case studies of successful health reform.   Each case study shows how a radical 
change in the delivery of healthcare can result in improved quality and productivity.  

The case studies show that successful health reform leads to:

Reduced costs through integration and competition
 > In Rhode Island, a private company, Beacon Health Strategies, has created an integrated care 

pathway for mental healthcare services, which were previously highly fragmented.  In one year the 
cost of mental healthcare hospitalisations for children was cut by 20 per cent.

 > In Massachusetts any willing providers were invited to organise community services for low income 
elderly patients. Patient-centred care management replaced uncoordinated services reducing the 
number of nursing home admissions by up to 42 per cent. 

Reduced costs through standardisation of clinical practice
 > In the United States MinuteClinic has developed strict protocols for a range of routine services. This 

has allowed the clinics to use nurses instead of more expensive doctors, enabling them to provide 
consultations 30 to 50 per cent cheaper than a visit to a GP. 

 > The Indian specialist maternity hospital LifeSprings has focused on providing a limited number of 
procedures and used standardised clinical protocols. Doctors’ productivity is four times higher than 
non-specialist providers and prices are up to 50 per cent lower than of market rates.

Greater patient safety through service reconfiguration 
 > In Finland, the Pirkanmaa region closed joint replacement departments in five hospitals and 

concentrated care at one specialist hospital.  The new hospital delivered complication rates below 1 
per cent compared to an average of up to 12 per cent for general hospitals.

 > The NHS in London moved emergency stroke care from 34 general hospitals to 8 specialist units with 
dedicated staff. London now has the highest standards of stroke care of any major international city.

 Greater patient safety through better data
 > Birmingham University Hospitals took the initiative to develop its own IT infrastructure to track 

medical errors and provide decision support to front line clinicians. Medication errors were cut by 66 
per cent and contributed to a 17 per cent drop in 30-day mortality.  

 > The Cleveland Clinic in Ohio has published its clinical outcomes and data used by the hospital leaders 
to manage productivity, benchmark clinicians and improve quality. The hospital is one of the highest 
ranked in the United States for quality but costs are half those of equivalent providers. 

These case studies bear directly on the current UK health debate.  The passage of the Health and Social Care 
Bill has led to a polarisation in the debate between those in favour of change in healthcare and those in favour 
of the status quo.  This evidence shows that the supporters of change are right to make that case.  As David 
Cameron said in May 2011: “There’s only one option we’ve got - and that is to change and modernise the NHS, 
to make it more efficient and more effective - and above all, more focused on prevention, on health, not just 
sickness. We save the NHS by changing it. We risk its long-term future by resisting change now.”

But it is not enough to support “change” of any kind.  This evidence suggests that the Government should:

 > continue to promote open data, building on the efforts of the Cabinet Office in particular

 > change its various policies which protect inefficient providers and make service reconfiguration more 
difficult

 > update its position on competition which has become equivocal

 > release its central controls on the health workforce.
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Case studies

Table 1: Case studies of specialisation and reconfiguration

What Challenge Method Result

Coxa Hospital, 
Finland

Rising demand 
for orthopaedic 
care but variable 
quality across many 
hospitals

Concentrating all joint 
replacement surgery in one 
region at one specialist 
hospital and closing 
departments in five other 
hospitals

Complication rates below 1 per 
cent compared to average of 10-
12 per cent for general hospitals. 
Consistent standards allowed 
the hospital to introduce quality 
guarantees for patients and cut 
prices by 10 per cent

London Stroke 
Services, England

Variable and poor 
quality stroke care in 
34 London hospitals 
that provide stroke 
care

Moving all emergency stroke 
care into 8 hyper acute stroke 
units with dedicated specialist 
staff

Highest standards of stroke care 
in the country. Mortality rate cut 
to 6 per cent at one hospital 
compared to national average of 
27 per cent, while average length 
of stay cut by 23 per cent

Health Services 
Restructuring 
Commission, 
Ontario

Large fiscal deficit 
and 18 per cent cut 
to hospital budgets 
over three years. 
Slow progress in 
closing hospitals 

Arms-length government 
body to lead a review of 
hospital services and make 
binding recommendations on 
closures

31 public hospitals and 6 private 
hospitals closed, merged 44 
hospitals into 14 organisations. 
Over a decade the number of 
hospitals fell by 225 to 150

Table 2: Case studies of integration 

What Challenge Method Result

Beacon Health 
Strategies, Rhode 
Island

Fragmented mental 
healthcare and few 
suitable community 
services for children. 
High rate of costly 
hospitalisation

Private company works with 
existing healthcare providers 
to create an integrated 
care pathway to reduce 
hospitalisations

Number of hospital days for 
children was cut by 39 per cent in 
three years. In one year the cost of 
mental healthcare hospitalisation 
for children was cut by 20 per cent

Senior Care 
Options, 
Massachusetts

Care for the low 
income elderly 
patients very 
fragmented and 
inefficient

Independent providers 
invited to create integrated 
care packages for high risk 
patients. Providers given 
incentives to keep patients 
out of hospitals

Number of nursing hospital 
admissions cut by 32-42 per cent, 
patients spend 1-2 months shorter 
in nursing homes and unplanned 
emergency admissions cut by 18 
per cent. The State saves $40,000 
a year for each patient cared for in 
the community 

West German 
Headache Centre, 
Germany

Variable quality 
of migraine care, 
poor coordination 
between primary and 
secondary care, only 
a quarter of patients 
satisfied with their 
treatment

Leading hospital develops 
dedicated headache centre 
with different specialists 
and services under one 
roof that were previously 
uncoordinated 

High patient satisfaction and 
effectiveness of treatment. Fall in 
emergency admissions from 20 
per cent to 4 per cent. Cost of 
care estimated to be 20-25 per 
cent less than national average
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Table 3: Case studies of standardisation

What Challenge Method Result

MinuteClinic, USA Poor access to 
quality primary care 
and high number 
of unnecessary 
emergency 
admissions

Walk-in “micro-clinics” 
located in shopping 
centres and staffed by 
nurses. Clinicians provide a 
standardised limited range 
of services for common 
complaints

30-50 per cent cheaper than 
visiting a GP, with 80 per cent of 
users satisfied on cost, 83 per 
cent satisfied on convenience and 
90 per cent on quality

LifeSprings 
Hospitals, India

Poor quality 
maternity care, high 
mortality rate due 
to complications 
in pregnancy 
and prohibitively 
expensive private 
hospitals

Chain of dedicated maternity 
hospitals that allow the 
provider to limit the number 
of procedures and maximise 
clinical productivity. All care is 
standardised in 180 protocols 
that are strictly enforced and 
allow the hospital to use less 
experienced staff

Doctors’ productivity is four times 
higher than non-specialist clinics. 
Maternal and child mortality cut 
significantly and price is 30-50 per 
cent market rates

Table 4: Case studies of information

What Challenge Method Result

University 
Hospitals 
Birmingham, 
England

Central programmes 
to provide IT services 
to hospitals poorly 
implemented. Data 
on clinical quality 
often not effectively 
used 

Purpose built IT system to 
track medical errors and 
provide decision support to 
front line clinicians

Medication errors cut by 66 per 
cent leading to a 17 per cent 
reduction in 30 day mortality 

Cleveland Clinic, 
Ohio

Poor access to 
data on quality and 
costs, while hospital 
services are based 
around medical 
specialities not 
patient needs

Reorganised medical 
departments in 27 institutes 
based on patient needs. 
Each institute publishes 
clinical outcomes. Real time 
data allows hospital leaders 
to manage productivity, 
benchmark clinicians and 
improve quality

One of the highest ranked 
hospitals in the United States for 
quality but costs are half those of 
equivalent providers
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1
Set the innovators free

The case studies of innovative delivery set out in this report show how leading pioneers from around the 
world are transforming healthcare. The NHS now needs to adopt these innovations to improve productivity 
and continue to deliver higher quality but at lower cost. For innovation in the NHS to succeed providers 
need the freedoms to change, the opportunity to compete and the rewards for doing things differently.  

Centrally mandated innovation
The Health Select Committee found that delivering £20 billion of savings this Parliament “can only be 
achieved by making fundamental changes to the way care is delivered.”1 The Government recognises that a 
new approach to providing health is needed, while “rapidly spreading changes that improve quality and 
productivity to all parts of the NHS will be crucial.”2 However the response of a “large scale 
transformational programme” led from the centre will not drive the innovation or transformation the 
Government wants to deliver.3 

The Department of Health’s approach to value for money is to strengthen central controls. The 2010/11 
Operating Framework declared that NHS leadership will “maintain tight financial control” of the system to 
deliver £20 billion in savings.4 The timetable of the Government’s reform sets existing and emerging NHS 
organisations yearly deadlines and the QIPP programme brings increased monitoring. This has led to short 
term thinking and discouraged healthcare providers from planning strategic change. 

The recent review of innovation highlighted the need to improve diffusion of new ideas in the NHS. 
However the Government continues to favour driving innovation from the centre. The Government has 
announced that it will both “establish a more systematic delivery mechanism for diffusion and collaboration 
within the NHS” and “identify and mandate the adoption of high impact innovations in the NHS”.5 The 
latter will be done by withholding quality payments from NHS providers that do not adopt nationally 
mandated innovations.6 

Healthy efficiency through healthy competition
Rather than command and control, an open framework and competition are needed to allow new providers 
and innovations to bring best practice to the NHS. Since the general election the evidence base for 
introducing competition in healthcare has significantly increased. In 2010 the OECD noted that 
“reinforcing competitive pressure on providers” in the NHS will deliver greater value for money.7 According 
to the IMF, “strengthening market mechanisms – increasing patient choice of insurers, allowing 
competition between insurers, relying on a greater degree of private provision, and allowing more 
competition between providers – is particularly important to contain costs.”8 Following a year-long 
commission on competition the Office of Health Economics backed a growing body of evidence that 
competition can improve the quality of healthcare and entry of new providers “can be an important source 
of innovation.”9

1  Health Select Committee (2012), Public expenditure.
2  Department of Health (2011), Operating framework for the NHS in England 2012/13.
3  Department of Health (2011), QIPP, dh.gov.uk.
4  Department of Health (2010), Operating framework for the NHS in England 2011/12.
5  Department of Health (2011), Innovation, Health and Wealth: Accelerating Adoption and Diffusion in the NHS.
6  Department of Health (2011), Innovation, Health and Wealth: Accelerating Adoption and Diffusion in the NHS.
7  OECD (2010), Health Care Systems: Efficiency and Institutions.
8  IMF (2010), Macro-Fiscal Implications of Health Care Reform in Advanced and Emerging Economies.
9  Office of Health Economics (2012), Competition in the NHS. Also see Cooper, Z. et al. (2010) “Does Hospital Competition Improve 

Efficiency? An Analysis on the Recent Market-Based Reforms to the English NHS”, Centre for Economic Performance, CEP Discussion 
Paper No.988; Cooper, Z. et al. (2010), “Does Hospital Competition Save Lives? Evidence from the English NHS Patient Choice Reforms”, 
London School of Economics Health Working Paper No: 16/2010; Gaynor. M. et al. (2010), “Death by Market Power: Reform, Competition 
and Patient Outcomes in the National Health Service”, July, National Bureau of Economic Research Working Paper No.16164.
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The NHS needs to be flexible but it stifles localisation
The NHS needs the freedom to innovate. The case studies of more for less were only possible because 
providers were given flexibilities to experiment with new models. In Massachusetts, Senior Care Options 
providers were set an outcome based contract by the State that did not specify how to organise a model of 
care. Coxa Hospital in Finland was established as a public-private partnership giving leaders important 
flexibilities and managerial autonomy. The hospital has been able to offer its staff incentives schemes to 
improve performance, and also ensured that Coxa was able to recruit the best orthopaedists in the country. 
The legislation that enabled the creation of the West German Headache Centre relaxed previous restrictions 
on providers and health plans. The legislation was flexible and did not specify structures and the 
reimbursement system was freely negotiated, with health plans able to use pay-for-performance incentives 
and disease-based capitation. In the case of University Hospitals Birmingham (UHB), rather than waiting 
for the National Programme for IT in the NHS to bring IT to the Trust, UHB went alone in investing in a 
purpose built in-house system. Many of the case studies, such as the MinuteClinic and the Cleveland Clinic, 
have been able to improve workforce productivity through using non-medical practitioners and using 
salaried doctors. 

However the culture of innovative delivery continues to be stifled in the NHS. While successive reforms 
sought to create more freedoms for health providers, these measures were undermined by consistent 
centralisation. According to the NHS Confederation “The NHS itself is…accustomed to a top-down 
management approach”.10 This Government’s White Paper, Liberating the NHS, promised reforms that 
would “give the NHS greater freedoms…help prevent political micromanagement…devolve power and 
responsibility for commissioning services to the healthcare professionals closest to patients.”11 However its 
actual policies have curbed the freedom to innovate. The Government’s first policy announcement was to 
introduce new tests for redesigning hospital services and stopping the proposed reconfiguration of 
healthcare facilities in London.12 Performance management from the centre has also continued. The latest 
Operating Framework set out new performance targets, new duties on minimum waiting times, as well as 
outlawing attempts by commissioners to ban procedures of low clinical value.13

The Department of Health has set out national expectations of productivity improvement to be achieved at 
a local level but maintained central control over workforce, estimated to be 70 per cent of total costs for 
hospitals. Following Phase II of the NHS Future Forum the revised proposals state that “the education and 
training system will remain accountable to the Secretary of State.” While Local Education and Training 
Boards will be responsible for commissioning services in the interest of local providers, they will be 
accountable to Health Education England that will “provide national leadership and oversight…and allocate 
education and training resources”. The Department of Health will “set the education and training outcomes 
for the system as a whole” through a detailed Education Outcomes Framework that will link resources to 
“quantifiable” outcomes.14 While the Treasury announced a review of national pay bargaining, doctors pay 
has already been declared exempt from any changes.15 

New entrants drive innovation but the NHS resists new providers
The most creative pioneers of innovation in healthcare come from outside the system. Coxa Hospital and 
integrated mental healthcare in Rhode Island were achieved through public-private partnerships that 
brought in expertise from the outside to improve the quality of services. The State of Massachusetts offered 
Senior Care Options contracts to any qualified provider that had the capacity to deliver. LifeSprings 
hospitals and MinuteClinic were created by for-profit entrepreneurs that responded to a gap in the existing 
provision and a demand for affordable, convenient and quality care. 

The Government’s reforms were meant to allow “any qualified providers” to compete for NHS business, 
“ensuring effective competition stimulates innovation and improvements, and increases productivity 
within a social market.”16 However following the Future Forum the Government introduced amendments to 
the Health Bill that changed Monitor’s role so increasing competition is no longer an objective and removed 
its power to require existing providers to open up their facilities to new providers.17 

10   NHS Confederation (2010), Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS – Consultation response from the NHS Confederation.
11   Department of Health (2010). Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS. 
12   Department of Health (2010), “Health Secretary outlines vision for locally led NHS services changes”, Press release, 21 May. 
13   Department of Health (2011), The Operating Framework for the NHS in England 2012/13.
14   Department of Health (2012), Liberating the NHS: Developing the Healthcare Workforce – From Design to Delivery. 
15   Financial Times (2012), “Coalition faces backlash on regional pay”, 15 January.
16   Department of Health (2010), Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS. 
17  Department of Health (2011), Government response to the NHS Future Forum report.
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The changing rhetoric of the Government has created an uncertain investment environment. The 
introduction of a “preferred provider” policy by the last Government did much to deter new entrants, but 
this Government’s retreat has created similar uncertainty. After initially championing “any willing 
provider” the Government has dramatically scaled back the introduction of the “any qualified provider” 
framework in 2012 to a limited number of community services.18 During 2011 Ministers and No 10 attacked 
competition when it “undermined the NHS.”19 While Hinchingbrooke has become the first NHS hospital to 
be run by a private company, the Department of Health has stressed that this is a “unique” option.20 The 
tender of the provider arms of Primary Care Trusts in 2010 was meant to lead to greater diversity of supply, 
but only 4 per cent of contracts went to private and voluntary providers, with 86 per cent of services staying 
in the NHS.21  

Innovative new providers still face significant barriers to entry. An Office of Health Economics analysis 
found that private providers face a cost disadvantage equivalent of 12 to 15 per cent of total costs compared 
to NHS providers due to VAT and Corporation tax policies, pension costs and capital investment costs.22 
While the last Government was able to offer ISTC contracts that incentivised market entry, amendments to 
the Health and Social Care Bill have banned any policy that would encourage private providers in the 
future. Since the general election there have been no significant market entrants and the new licensing 
regime is likely to deter new providers. Monitor’s proposed licensing regime puts significant financial 
constraints on non-NHS providers, such as restrictions on asset sales and leveraging and limits on debt and 
lending, to ensure continuity of services.23 

Innovators need to take risks but the NHS passes the buck
Clear accountability drives successful change. Senior Care Options providers in Massachusetts are 
accountable to the State’s Medicaid agency and the Federal Centre for Medicare and Medicaid Services to 
provide health benefits to the programmes’ members. German legislation enabled health plans to make 
specific contracts with providers to provide integrated services and hold them to account. Neighbourhood 
Health Plan of Rhode Island contracted with Beacon Health Strategy to improve the continuum of care. The 
medical institutes at the Cleveland Clinic are autonomous and accountable to the hospital leadership for 
improving performance. Ontario’s Health Services Restructuring Commission was created by the provincial 
government with a clear mandate and powers to lead the reconfiguration of services. 

While clear accountability allows providers to take responsibility to change healthcare, accountability in the 
NHS is confused between commissioners, providers and central organisations. Despite attempts to 
empower commissioners and providers, national organisations such as the Modernisation Agency, the NHS 
Institute, the Healthcare Commission and the Care Quality Commission, were charged with delivering 
improvement and quality.24 Primary Care Trusts were meant to hold providers to account for delivering 
value and quality. However the Health Select Committee and the Audit Commission have shown that the 
PCTs have not succeeded in challenging incumbent providers to transform services.25 While Foundation 
Trusts were given greater freedoms they failed to develop accountability to the local community.26 As the 
Public Enquiry into Mid Staffordshire Hospital has shown, the NHS has become a system where multiple 
organisations (providers, commissioners, government agencies and central government) are responsible 
yet no one is accountable.

This Government’s flagship reforms were to reorganise commissioning structures to put patients at the 
heart of the NHS. However rather than moving risk and responsibility to the front line, the reorganisation 

18  Health Service Journal (2011), “’Any qualified provider’ guidance to slow market expansion”, 14 April.
19  Speaking to the House of Commons to announce a pause in the passage of the Health and Social Care Bill in April 2011, Andrew Lansley 

said that “People want to know that private companies cannot cherry-pick NHS activity, undermining existing NHS providers, and that 
competition must be fair. Under Labour, the private sector got a preferential deal, with £250 million paid for operations that never 
happened. We have to stop that”; HM Government (2011), Working together for a stronger NHS: “We are committed to going further in 
opening up the NHS to qualified providers. We will do this carefully, in ways that will strengthen not undermine the NHS”.

20  Health Service Journal (2012), “‘Hinchingbrooke model’ still an option for struggling trust”, 2 February. 
21  Financial Times (2010), “Lack of NHS tenders angers private sector”, 28 November. 
22  Sussex, J. (2009), “How Fair? Competition between independent and NHS providers to supply non-emergency hospital care to NHS 

patients in England”, Office of Health Economics. 
23  Financial Times (2012), “NHS plans risk deterring private care operators, provider warns”, 12 January.
24  Bassett, D. et al. (2011), 2011 Reform scorecard, Reform. 
25  Health Select Committee (2011), Commissioning; Audit Commission (2009), More for less 2008/09: Are productivity and efficiency 

improving in the NHS.
26  In evidence given at the Mid Staffordshire NHS Foundation Trust Public Enquiry, Andy Burnham discussed the foundation trust reforms: 

“responsibility was being firmly placed at the local level with the foundation trust reform, where organisations were expected to account 
for themselves to their own local population…at the heart of the foundation trust idea[was] that responsibility, accountability would lie at 
the local level and that NHS organisations would be principally accountable to local people, rather than to bureaucrats or politicians in 
London…The flaw that I was pointed to at that time was the failure of hospitals to grasp the local accountability side of the foundation 
trust model.” 6 September 2011. 
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has left accountability divided between GPs, local authorities and the National Commissioning Board.27 
Amendments to the Health Bill further undermined accountability to the patient and created even more 
complexity.28 Following calls to prioritise the integration of care, the Government has made the National 
Commissioning Board, Monitor, clinical senates, clinical commissioners and local authorities, all 
responsible for improving the coordination of care making it unclear who will ultimately be accountable. 

Innovators focus on outcomes the NHS focuses on inputs 
High performing health providers are driven by improving health outcomes. Publishing its clinical 
outcomes for each major disease area has allowed the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio to benchmark clinicians and 
drive quality improvement. University Hospitals Birmingham has similarly published data on clinical 
quality and outcomes to reduce clinical errors and manage performance. LifeSpring hospitals in India also 
uses data on outcomes, as the chief executive of the hospital has described, “we measure what matters 
because what gets measured gets managed”. Data on clinical outcomes was one of the key drivers of the 
reconfiguration of stroke services in London. 

The NHS White Paper proposed “a relentless focus on clinical outcomes…Success will be measured, not 
through bureaucratic process targets, but against results that really matter to patients”.29 While the 
Government has put transparency at the heart of its Open Public Service agenda, health policy continues to 
focus on inputs. The decision to protect the health budget in this Parliament has meant that value for 
money was never a priority. Throughout 2011 the Government has argued that it has increased the number 
of doctors and cut the number of managers.30 While the White Paper argued that “payment should reflect 
outcomes”, the NHS tariff is primarily based on increasing activity.31 While the revised Business Plan 
declared that the Department of Health would “no longer micromanage the NHS through the use of central 
process targets”, the micromanagement has continued. In June the Prime Minister declared that 
maintaining performance of waiting times will be one of his five guarantees for the NHS.32 The revised 
Business Plan also announced a major responsibility to “maintain performance on waiting times 
guarantees, including the 18-weeks referral to treatment maximum, four hour A&E standard and cancer 
waiting times.”33 

Rewarding failure
In the 2000 NHS Plan the then Government argued that “The NHS has to move from a culture where it 
bails out failure to one where it rewards success.”34 However the market reforms and attempts to localise 
commissioning under the last Government were stifled by an unwillingness to allow failure. Without 
incentives of success and failure NHS providers did not use their existing flexibilities to improve staff 
productivity. The NHS system has developed to ensure the survival of organisations is prioritised over 
meeting patient needs or delivering value to the taxpayer.

Poor performance was protected by the massive increase in public spending that enabled Ministers to avoid 
taking difficult decisions over inefficient hospitals.35 Throughout the last decade the Department of Health 
has bailed out failing organisations. This happened across the NHS in 2005/06 when poor financial 
management led to a £1.2 billion deficit affecting 174 organisations. Consequently the Department of 
Health “top-sliced” Primary Care Trusts by as much as 3 per cent of funding to create a contingency fund.36 
Primary Care Trusts were also not always able to benefit from achieving savings with the reallocation of 
surpluses decided by the strategic health authority in agreement with the Department of Health.37 

This Government’s policies have continued to reward failure and disincentivise success. Protecting the 
health budget has meant value for money was never a priority. The National Commissioning Board will 
have powers to wrest funds from allocations to commissioners to bail out consortia that overspend.38 
Already the latest Operating Framework has continued the requirement in 2011 that 2 per cent of PCT 

27  Bassett, D. et al. (2012), 2012 Reform scorecard, Reform. 
28  Ibid.
29  Department of Health (2010), Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS.
30  HM Government (2011), Working together for a stronger NHS. 
31  Department of Health (2010), Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS. 
32  Cameron, D. (2011), Speech on the NHS, 7 June.
33  Department of Health (2011), Business Plan 2011-2015.
34  Department of Health (2000), The NHS Plan.
35  Warner, N. (2011), A suitable case for treatment: The NHS and reform. 
36  Health Select Committee (2007), NHS Deficits. Also see Bosanquet, N. et al. (2007), NHS reform: the empire strikes back, Reform.
37  Department of Health (2010), Operating Framework for the NHS in England 2010/11.
38  Department of Health (2010), Liberating the NHS: Legislative framework and next steps.
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allocations are to be set aside from recurrent resources at a regional level to mitigate against risk.39 This 
funding is held by strategic health authorities and can only be used by commissioners for one-off spending 
upon application to the SHA. While this money is intended for transition and system change costs, in some 
cases it is being used to support underperforming providers.40 

The White Paper promised that it would not bail out any NHS organisation. However the Government has 
continued to resist closing failing hospitals and provided extra financial assistance for NHS hospitals to 
meet PFI repayments.41 Further bailouts are likely. The Department of Health has retained funds to provide 
interim financial support for NHS providers, while the credit agency Standard and Poor’s warned there was 
a “very high likelihood that government would provide extraordinary support” for failing hospitals.42 With 
NHS hospitals safe in the knowledge the Government will not desert them, there is no incentive to innovate 
and made the NHS “risk averse”.43

No exit
The lack of an effective failure regime to exit failing NHS providers has meant that introduction of market 
pressures had only a limited impact on innovation and improvement.44 A failure regime is essential to 
enable substitution of efficient innovators for inefficient incumbents. The development of a failure regime 
has been delayed by an unwillingness to clearly identify what constitutes organisational failure. 

The 2003 Health and Social Care Act proposed a failure regime for foundation trusts based on insolvency 
law that had only applied to private providers.45 However the development of mechanisms to ensure a 
continuity of services and protect assets, while allowing organisations to fail, was frustrated by complexity 
and resistance from providers. By 2008 the then Government had not made any progress and launched 
another consultation on the proposals, leading to eventual measures passed in the 2009 Health Act that 
created a “de-authorisation” process for foundation trusts and an “unsustainable provider regime”. Both 
the 2003 insolvency regime and the 2009 “unsustainable provider regime” have never been used. 

This Government has experienced similar obstacles in creating a failure regime to allow poor providers to 
exit. Under the original proposals in the 2010 White Paper NHS and private providers would both fall 
under insolvency provisions, creating a level playing field. To ensure the continuity of services the 
Government would designate “essential” services that would receive greater protection from Monitor.46 
However during 2011 the Government retreated from pre-designating “unessential” services, meaning that 
all services would fall under arrangements built on the provisions made in 2009 Health Act that offer 
greater protection.47 In case of financial distress or failure a Foundation Trust would no longer be de-
authorised and revert to Ministerial control, but Monitor would intervene to ensure the continuity of 
protected services, identified by a team appointed by Monitor to work with commissioners. Monitor would 
also be empowered to appoint an administrator to take control of the provider’s affairs and propose a route 
forward that ensures the sustainability of protected services, although the Secretary of State would retain a 
limited veto over the administrator’s proposals. While the new failure regime is still to be finalised, the 
proposals are an improvement on past measures, with greater transparency over what extra support is 
provided. However this more cautious approach to failure could still potentially delay exit of inefficient 
providers. Leaked papers from the Department of Health estimated that the additional cost of maintaining 
failing hospitals would reach £500 million a year.48 Moreover the effectiveness of any proposed failure 
regime is dependent on the political will to enforce it. 

39  Department of Health (2010), Operating Framework for the NHS in England 2011/12; Department of Health (2011), Operating Framework 
for the NHS in England 2012/13. 

40  Health Service Journal (2011), “Bexley allowed to use SHA top-slice to pay off trust after losing arbitration”, 10 October; Health Service 
Journal (2011), “NHS Greenwich says it will probably need to dip into its top-slice”, 7 October. 

41  Lansley, A. (2011), “Rooting out poor performance”, Speech to Reform conference, 26 October.
42  Health Service Journal (2011), “Rating agency predicts more government bailout for loss-making trusts”, 11 November.
43  Goodwin, N. et al. (2012), Integrated care for patients and populations: Improving outcomes by working together, The King’s Fund and 

The Nuffield Trust. Speaking at Reform’s conference A lot more for a lot less, George Leahy, Deputy Director of Innovation, Department of 
Health argued: “From a key policy change point of view my opinion is that the risk management of failure and the tolerance of failure, i.e. 
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The public policy challenge for the next century across the OECD will be to transform the delivery and 
management of health services, keeping patients healthy and out of hospital.49 For people in developed 
economies hospitals are at the core of healthcare. Over the last 100 years health systems have seen 
significant growth in the number of hospitals and hospital beds.50 The increasing variety of medical services 
and specialties were consolidated into single campuses. However, advances in technology and medicine, 
and the changing demands on health systems, mean that the hospital network is now a major historic legacy 
and often a barrier to continued advances in quality and value for money.51 

Successful reconfiguration has achieved higher quality and greater value for money. Specialisation of 
orthopedic services at the Coxa hospital in Finland significantly reduced the number of complications and 
allowed the hospital to offer a “quality guarantee” to patients, with revision operations now provided for 
free two months after the operation and a 50 per cent discount for ten years. Following centralisation of 
stroke services from 34 London hospitals to eight Hyper Acute Stroke Units the National Sentinel Stroke 
Audit found that five of the top six stroke centres in England were in London. Once specialist care has been 
centralised excess capacity can be closed to save money. With hospital budgets cut by 18 per cent between 
1995 and 1997 in Ontario, the Health Services Restructuring Commission closed 31 public hospitals,  
6 private hospitals and merged 44 hospitals into 14 new organisations. Over a decade the number of 
hospitals fell from 225 to 150. 

Overcoming public and political resistance is essential to deliver the value of reconfigured services. When 
orthopedic services were closed at five hospitals and all cases were referred to the new public-private Coxa 
hospital in Finland, policymakers brought together considerable data on the benefits, in terms of quality 
and cost, to tackle resistance. In London, providers had resisted data on poor outcomes, so the strategic 
health authority led a major consultation and secured clinical and stakeholder support to centralises stroke 
services. In Ontario, the independent Health Services Restructuring Commission was set up to depoliticise 
the process and make binding decisions on closing and merging hospitals that were no longer providing 
quality, accessible or affordable care. 

49  OECD (2010), Value for Money in Health Spending.
50  Corrigan, P. and C. Mitchell (2011), The hospital is dead, long live the hospital, Reform.
51  Bosanquet, N. et al. (2010), Fewer hospitals, more competition, Reform.
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Specialist orthopedic care in Finland, Coxa Hospital 

Background 
Finland’s health system has improved considerably over the last few decades and is now internationally 
acclaimed.52 Life expectancy has improved in line with other Scandinavian countries. Universal   
coverage is provided yet total cost per capita remains lower than comparable countries. As in other health 
systems, an ageing population and rising expectations are putting pressure on Finland to maintain access 
and affordability. 

The Finnish system is based on tax funding and is highly decentralised.53 Healthcare is organised at the 
level of 415 municipalities, most with fewer than 5,000 residents. These 415 municipalities are organised in 
20 hospital districts operating as federations which are responsible for providing secondary care, while 
tertiary care is provided by 5 university hospitals.   

In the late 1990s there were growing concerns about the rising demand for joint replacements, with hip 
joint replacements growing from over 1,000 operations in 1980 to 4,500 in 1999, and projections 
suggesting that demand for hip replacements would double from 1997 to 2015.54 In addition, a national 
study of endoprosthetic surgery revealed problems with quality, particularly around waiting times, while 
the health providers needed to realise productivity gains to ensure quality within a fixed budget. The report 
argued for greater centralisation of endoprosthetic surgery into larger units to improve quality and reduce 
costs.55

Method
In 1999 Pirkanmaa hospital district decided to centralise join replacement operations in a new specialist 
facility at Tampere University Hospital campus.56 The new Coxa hospital was built as a “hospital within a 
hospital” at the campus and performed its first surgery in 2002. The new hospital would deliver all joint 
replacement surgery for the hospital district of 500,000 residents and revision operations for the entire 
nation. The vast majority of operations are for hip and knee replacements. The hospital opened with a 
general ward of 26 beds, 10 recovery beds, 5 operating theatres and services for out-patient and 
rehabilitation services. It expanded in 2008 with an additional operating theatre and double the number of 
general ward beds. The tailor-made facilities mean that the operating theatre can be prepared in 19 minutes 
between surgical sessions, compared to 90 minutes at the previous site at Tampere University Hospital.57 

Specialist
Specialisation, repetition and teamwork have improved productivity. Coxa has a medical contingent of  
11 fully qualified orthopaedic specialists, 5 anaesthetists and 50 nursing staff, with surgeons spending two 
thirds of the week in the operating theatre.58 Specialisation at Coxa has enabled the University Hospital to 
provide intensive orthopaedic training for its residents. Annually surgeons perform 200 to 250 joint 
operations.59 

Public-private partnership
Coxa was established as a public-private partnership and operates as a limited company that gives the 
hospital leaders important flexibilities and managerial autonomy.60 The hospital has been able to offer its 
staff incentives schemes to improve performance, and ensures that Coxa was able to recruit the best 
orthopaedists in the country. Being separate from Tampere University Hospital allows the hospital to 
accept private patients, and also accept referrals from outside Pirkanmaa and medical tourism. In 
particular Coxa was able to access private finance for capital expenditure on the built-for-purpose new 

52  OECD (2005), OECD Review of Health Systems: Finland; Vuorenskoski, L. (2008), Health Systems in Transition: Finland, European 
Observatory on Health Systems and Policies; Teperi, J. et al. (2009), The Finnish Health Care System: A Value-Based Perspective, Sitra.

53  Ibid.
54  Kivisaari, S. (2004), Knowledge –intensive service activities in healthcare innovation: Case Pirkanmaa, VTT Technology Studies.
55  Ibid.
56  Kivisaari, S. (2004), Knowledge –intensive service activities in healthcare innovation: Case Pirkanmaa, VTT Technology Studies; 

Dowdeswell, B. and E. Vauramo (2009), “Coxa hospital, Tampere, Finland”, in B. Rechel et al. (eds.), Capital Investment for Health: Case 
studies from Europe; Lehto, M. (2009), “Whole system limited companies in a national health system”, European Observatory Meeting 
Berlin, 26 November; Moilanen, T. (2010), “In search for the excellence – COXA hospital for joint replacement”.

57  Dowdeswell, B. and E. Vauramo (2009), “Coxa hospital, Tampere, Finland”, in B. Rechel et al. (eds.), Capital Investment for Health: Case 
studies from Europe.

58  Moilanen, T. (2010), “In search for the excellence – COXA hospital for joint replacement”.
59  Ibid. 
60  Dowdeswell, B. and E. Vauramo (2009), “Coxa hospital, Tampere, Finland”, in B. Rechel et al. (eds.), Capital Investment for Health: Case 

studies from Europe.
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hospital. Limited company status also means that savings are maintained by Coxa, rather than being 
returned to the municipalites. While organisationally independent of Tampere University Hospital, Coxa is 
able to collaborate with the campus to receive pharmacy, laboratory, administrative and other non-core 
clinical services.61

Integrated into local health system 
Coxa has developed an integrated patient pathway in partnership with primary care physicians, from 
referral, through initial visit, to pre-op, to operation, rehab and follow up consultations. This has allowed 
90 per cent of patients to receive rehabilitative care to be done in the primary care sector closer to the home 
and allowed the hospital to focus on perfecting the operation.62 This has improved patient flow and allowed 
for more efficient discharging of patients from hospital and rehabilitation. 

The majority (nearly 80 per cent) of Coxa’s patients are referred by primary care physicians for elective 
operations from the Pirkanmaa hospital district.63 However, the number of revision operations provided by 
the hospital for patients outside Pirkanmaa is increasing. To ensure Coxa achieved the throughput needed 
to gain the benefits of specialisation orthopaedic services were removed from the five hospitals in the 
district and centralised at the new site.64 To reduce the resistance of the five local hospitals, Pirkanmaa 
amassed considerable data of the benefits, in terms of cost and quality, of this centralisation and worked 
with the leaders of the municipalities to make the case for reform. 

Outcomes
Throughput more than doubled from 2004 to 2008, rising from 1,494 to 3,700 operations a year.65 The 
length of hospital stay has been reduced to 2.5 days and 90 per cent of patients have same day operations.66 
Complication rates are now below 1 per cent, compared to the average of 10 to 12 per cent for general 
hospitals in Finland, while deep infection rates are below 0.1 per cent.67 Coxa is able to offer a “quality 
guarantee”, with the municipalities receiving revision operations free for patients 2 months after the 
operation and a 50 per cent reduction for 10 years after the operation.68 The hospital has received the 
highest national rankings for patient satisfaction and was fourth in a survey of 75 workplaces for staff 
satisfaction.69 More productive services allowed prices to be reduced by 10 per cent in 2008.70 Following the 
success of Coxa hospital, Tampere University is now looking at further opportunities to centralise specialist 
care, such as public-private partnerships for cardiology and ophthalmology services.71 

61 Moilanen, T. (2010), “In search for the excellence – COXA hospital for joint replacement”.
62  Dowdeswell, B. and E. Vauramo (2009), “Coxa hospital, Tampere, Finland”, in B. Rechel et al. (eds.), Capital Investment for Health: Case 

studies from Europe. 
63  Ibid.
64  Ibid.
65  Dowdeswell, B. (2011), “Coxa Hospital Finland”, Euregio III meeting, University of Liverpool, 15 June. 
66  Ibid. 
67  Christensen, C. et al. (2009), The Innovator’s Prescription: A disruptive solution for healthcare. 
68  Lehto, M. (2009), “Whole system limited companies in a national health system”, European Observatory Meeting Berlin, 26 November.
69  Ibid.
70  Dowdeswell, B. (2011), “Coxa Hospital Finland”, Euregio III meeting, University of Liverpool, 15 June.
71  Lehto, M. (2009), “Whole system limited companies in a national health system”, European Observatory Meeting Berlin, 26 November.
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Specialist stroke services, London

Background 
The reconfiguration of healthcare services in London has been a key area of concern for policymakers for 
many years. Lord Darzi’s A Framework for Action, a clinically led review commissioned by the strategic 
health authority, set out the need to improve the health of Londoners, meet patient expectations and 
address health inequalities. The report highlighted the overreliance on hospital care, the need for specialist 
services, greater focus on innovation, better use of the medical workforce and value for the taxpayer.72 
Future health needs and rising demand are also putting greater pressure on London’s healthcare services. 
Key themes included in the recommendations were the need to localise services where possible, centralise 
where necessary, and improve access to services, quality, safety and productivity.73 As part of the reform 
initiatives to improve healthcare in London set out in Lord Darzi’s Healthcare for London, the NHS in 
London took a system wide approach to advancing the quality of care for stroke patients.74

Stroke is the third most common cause of death in the UK and the most common cause of disability.75 While 
the reduced prevalence of smoking and high blood pressure has seen the incidence of strokes decline, 
110,000 people in the UK suffered a stroke in 2010, 11,000 of whom were living in London.76 Together with 
the social care costs, the cost of stroke care has been estimated at £4.5 billion a year, or equivalent to 10 per 
cent of total health spending.77 Moreover, at the start of the last decade the quality of stroke care in England 
was found to be lagging behind other advanced economies.78 In recent decades clinical evidence has 
established that patients treated in specialist acute units had better outcomes.79 Morbidity and mortality 
rates could be substantially improved with rapid thrombolysis (the use of “clot busting” drugs), while 
specialist teams and integrated rehabilitation services also enabled better quality care and faster recovery.80

In 2007 the Department of Health released a set of quality standards for stroke care, highlighting the need 
for rapid, specialist care.81 However the quality of care in London was found to be highly variable. In 2006, 
34 hospitals in the city were receiving emergency stroke patients, yet only 53 per cent of patients were being 
treated in dedicated stroke units.82 The 2004 and 2006 Sentinel Stroke Audits found that the vast majority 
of London’s trusts were providing substandard care, with trusts failing to meet the benchmarks for 
providing physiotherapist assessments and CT scans.83

Method
The transformation of stroke care in London initially met with resistance from clinicians and providers, and a 
great deal of consultation and evidence was required to successfully explain the case for change. Many providers 
initially refused to accept that stroke care in London was substandard. Hannah Farrar, Director of Strategy and 
Commissioning Development at NHS London, reported that providers across London initially queried data 
which showed that they were underperforming, and that their performance was deteriorating.84 The National 
Sentinel Stroke Audit data showing that London stroke units failed to meet nationally determined benchmarks 
for stroke care was readily available, but providers had failed to respond to it. After providing indisputable 
evidence, and convincing providers of the need for change and improvement, the NHS in London established a 
team to design a new model of care for stroke services and undertook a major consultation on changing stroke 
services in London to fit this model of care. The consultation included 37 road shows, an innovative campaign 
covering underground stations, mass media and social networking sites, and the distribution of consultation 
documents. The consultation attracted 20,000 website visits, and received 5,000 responses, over two thirds of 
which supported the creation of specialist stroke centres in London.85 The London-wide approach to 
developing and delivering this model of care allowed large scale change to be effected in a relatively short 

72  Darzi, A. (2007) NHS London: A Framework for Action.
73  Ibid. 
74  NHS London (2008), Stroke strategy for London.
75  Department of Health (2007), National Stroke Strategy. 
76  National Audit Office (2005), Department of Health: Reducing Brain Damage: Faster access to better stroke services.
77  Ibid.
78  Moon, L. et al. (2003), “Stroke care in OECD countries: A comparison of treatment, costs and outcomes in 17 countries”, OECD. 
79  Department of Health (2007), National Stroke Strategy.
80  Porter, M. et al. (2011), “Reconfiguring Stroke Care in North Central London”, Harvard Business School.
81  Department of Health (2007), National Stroke Strategy.
82  McKinsey & Company (2010), “NHS London reconfigured acute stroke services to improve quality and efficiency of care”, Health 

Systems Institute Evidence: Knowledge Bank Case Studies 2010. 
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84  Cawston, T. (ed.), (2011), Hospitals in the new health service, Reform.
85  McKinsey & Company (2010), “NHS London reconfigured acute stroke services to improve quality and efficiency of care”, Health 

Systems Institute Evidence: Knowledge Bank Case Studies 2010. 
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amount of time. This work featured a unique range of partners working together, with commissioners, London 
Ambulance Service, the cardiac and stroke networks, providers, clinicians and patients all involved.

The new model for stroke care 
The model of care designed by leading clinicians, comprised a number of elements: prevention by 
increasing public awareness and encouraging healthy lifestyles, delivering specialist acute care and 
providing integrated rehabilitation services. Specialist acute care was to be concentrated from 34 different 
hospital sites into eight Hyper Acute Stroke Units (HASUs).86 All prospective HASUs made a bid to a panel 
of experts, and sites were chosen on the basis of quality, performance, multidisciplinary expertise, and 
geographic “fit”, ensuring coverage across all of London.87 The aim of the new model was to ensure that all 
patients suffering a stroke received care in a specialist stroke unit. The new system aimed to minimise 
misdiagnosis and inappropriate treatment for patients wrongly thought to have suffered a stroke.

HASUs were designed to provide assessment and treatment in the first 48 to 72 hours after a stroke, and to 
subsequently pass patients on to 1 of the 24 stroke units across London, if they are not ready to be 
discharged.88 London Ambulance Service staff have been trained to recognise the signs of stroke and all 
stroke patients are taken by Ambulance to the nearest HASU, with a commitment being made by the 
London Ambulance Service that no journey will take longer than 30 minutes. All patients who call an 
ambulance with symptoms of facial or arm weakness and sight problems are given a diagnostic CT scan to 
inform the decision to thrombolyse, which must be carried out within 4.5 hours from the onset of 
symptoms. Clinicians believe that the patient’s constant access to specialist care during the hyper acute 
period is the truly unique part of this model of care. As a significant proportion of patients with the 
symptoms of stroke are actually suffering from other conditions, such as migraine, epilepsy or tumour, the 
use of a consistent approach to diagnosis prevents non-stroke patients being admitted and treated for the 
wrong condition, or being put on long term preventative therapy. 

Consultant medical staff with particular experience in stroke cover a 24-hour rotation at each HASU.89 The 
system requires consultants to work shifts at the relevant HASU to which their local stroke unit is attached, 
whilst continuing to work at their normal stroke unit the rest of the time. Alongside doctors, HASUs are 
staffed by all of the non-medical clinical staff required to provide first rate care to stroke patients, including 
specialist nurses, dieticians, physiotherapists and speech therapists. The staffing structure of HASUs 
therefore ensures that diagnosis is as reliable as possible, and ensures that stroke patients are dealt with as 
quickly as possible to guarantee maximal outcomes from their treatment.

Clinical leadership
It was considered to be of great importance that clinicians were committed to the project, and involved 
throughout the process. To this end London’s Clinical Advisory Group ensured that all reforms were 
clinically sound and provided clinical input at all stages of the process.90 The majority of clinicians were 
behind the change, but some continued to resist it, with concerns that it would not benefit patients to be 
driven further for their treatment. Clinicians were concerned about “de-skilling” units, by driving 
neurologists and stroke experts out of their local stroke units and into new jobs elsewhere.91 Concerns were 
also expressed that the new system would break up pre-existing teams by taking clinicians and clinical 
support staff out of local hospital stroke units. There was also concern that the move toward HASUs would 
lead to funding cuts for local hospital stroke units, due to a decline in stroke care activity, and so would have 
negative financial impact on those hospitals who failed to win HASU bids. 

However, the creation of a rota system for the staffing of HASUs ensured that existing ASUs were not 
“de-skilled” and departments not broken up. Clinicians found that they gained more direct experience 
because of the high volume of patients passing through the HASU and gained experience of working in a 
different context. Furthermore staff acquired wider professional and clinical networks because of the shift 
rotation system.92

86  NHS London (2008), Stroke strategy for London. Also see McKinsey & Company (2010), “NHS London reconfigured acute stroke 
services to improve quality and efficiency of care”, Health Systems Institute Evidence: Knowledge Bank Case Studies 2010; Porter, M. et 
al. (2011), “Reconfiguring Stroke Care in North Central London”, Harvard Business School.
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90  Porter, M. et al. (2011), “Reconfiguring Stroke Care in North Central London”, Harvard Business School.
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Outcomes
Following the consultation the reconfiguration of stroke care in London took place between October 2009 
and July 2010 has brought about significant improvements in the quality of care and outcomes across the 
city. The number of patients being treated in specialist units increased from 39 per cent to 69 per cent, 
while the average journey time for patient to be taken to a HASU is now 17 minutes.93 Thrombolysis rates 
increased from 3.5 per cent to 12 per cent, a higher figure than any other major city worldwide.94 Data from 
University College London Hospitals (UCLH) showed an in-hospital mortality rate of 6 per cent, compared 
with a national average of 27 per cent.95 In comparison between District General Hospitals (DGHs) and 
specialist units, the death rate for DGHs was more than 100 per cent higher and average lengths of stay are 
four times as high.96 Now six of the eight HASUs in London meet all seven national standards for acute 
stroke care, with all being in the top quartile of national performance.97 The 2010 National Sentinel Stroke 
Audit found that five out of the top six stroke services in the country were in London.98 

Furthermore, patient satisfaction increased, with patients praising the speed of diagnosis and treatment, 
and the effectiveness of the care they received. The average length of stay fell from 15 days in 2009/10 to 
11.5 days in 2010/11, which represented potential savings of £3.5 billion.99 Around 40 per cent of patients 
were discharged directly home from UCLH, compared with 20 per cent previously.100 

93  NHS London (2010), “Specialist stroke centres save lives across capital”, Press release, 27 July.
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Health Services Restructuring Commission, Ontario, Canada

Background
The Canadian healthcare system is broadly similar to the NHS: it is taxpayer funded, free at the point of use, 
and delivers universal coverage for primary and secondary care.101 Provinces are responsible for providing 
healthcare, and are funded by regional taxation and central Government funding. In the 1990s, economic 
recession and rising deficits in public finances forced the Canadian government to undertake dramatic cost 
containment strategies in healthcare. In 1994/95 Ontario, Canada’s most populated province, the 
provincial government had a deficit of C$10.2 billion or 22 per cent and debt had reached 32 per cent of 
provincial GDP.102 Serving debt exceeded payments to hospitals, and like many other provinces, Ontario 
was forced to make significant cuts in public spending. 

Method
In 1995 a new government, elected on a mandate for radical change to cut the deficit in the public finances, 
set out plans to achieve greater value for money in healthcare. While the total health spending was to be 
maintained at the 1995/96 level of C$17.4 billion, hospital budgets were to be cut by 18 per cent over three 
years, cutting C$1.3 billion out of the C$7.3 billion budget, to force providers to rationalise and deliver 
efficiency savings.103 In addition, the Government recognised that Ontario’s hospitals needed to be 
reformed, as spending cuts within the current framework would lead to decreased quality of care and 
wide-scale service disruption. Due to the need to rapidly restructure the hospital landscape and depoliticise 
the process, The Health Services Restructuring Committee (HSRC) was set up as an arms-length body for a 
four year term. This panel of healthcare experts was to make binding decisions on the restructuring of 
hospitals, advise the government on restructuring other elements of the health system and create an 
integrated system that delivers high quality services, access to care and is affordable. 

The case for change had been long established, with District Health Councils frequently demonstrating the 
overprovision of acute services. Changes in technology and medicine had decreased the need for acute 
services and create the opportunity for care to be provided in alternative settings. Fewer patients required 
hospitalisation and length of stay had been reduced, with day-surgery and home care becoming more 
common. The HSRC calculated that 10 per cent of acute care hospital bed days in 1996/97 were used by 
patients that could have been cared for in more cost effective and appropriate settings.104 In the years before 
the HSRC the number of hospital beds in Ontario had been in decline. Between 1989 and 1995 the number 
of hospital beds had fallen by 11,00o or 20 per cent. While this was equivalent of closing 30 medium-sized 
hospitals, there had been no closures among Ontario’s 250 hospitals.105

The HSRC initially focused on restructuring hospital services in the major urban areas. This represented 65 
per cent of total health spending, where hospital care was most concentrated with the greater potential to 
achieve savings through reconfiguration.106 Building on past assessments and restructuring plans, as well as 
drawing on input from the local community, the HSRC set out specific proposals for local areas. Individual 
assessments were made of bed requirements based on local demands and expected growth. The HSRC’s 
recommendations were based on three primary criteria: quality, accessibility and affordability.107 Local 
plans sought to ensure services reached critical mass, were clinically coherent, were accessible and 
appropriate for local populations, and delivered efficient services, economies of scale and direct savings 
from restructuring. Stakeholders were invited to respond to the proposals, and these representations were 
considered, along with additional analysis, before final restructuring plans and a set of recommendations 
were issued to the Minister of Health.

Alongside recommendations of appropriate hospital configurations, the HSRC proposed changes to the 
governance of hospitals.108 While previous reports, particularly by the District Health Councils, had 
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demonstrated the need to reconfigure hospitals, local communities had failed to address duplication of 
services and make difficult choices to maintain or cut existing providers. To ensure that hospitals could be 
merged or closed the HSRC mandated new governance structures for hospitals, such as amalgamating 
hospitals into a single corporation, forming alliances between different hospitals, and developing Joint 
Executive Committees.109 The new governance structures were directed to implement the HSRC’s proposals 
of restructuring. 

Public engagement
Although “health insiders” were aware of the need to reconfigure Ontario’s hospital infrastructure, there 
was anxiety among the wider public.110 In particular, members of the public were not aware of the “big 
picture” of the challenge facing Ontario’s health system, with debate becoming focused on “cuts” and not 
reinvestment and concerns over job losses. The HSRC sought to set out a clear message that the status quo 
could not be preserved, and justified their recommendations as locally led and independently reached.111 In 
addition, the Commission continued to explain its mission as reforming delivery to maintain and improve 
an integrated healthcare system that delivers quality, accessible and affordable healthcare.112 To further aid 
this communication strategy the HSRC released a “vision of the future health system” in 1997 and invited 
responses as part of a consultation on the development of the system throughout the HSRC’s term.113

Reinvestment
Reinvesting resources in new health services was key to the mission of the HSRC. In 1998 the Commission 
released guidelines for reinvestment to develop a restructured health system.114  One of the guiding 
objectives of the HSRC was that no hospital should be closed until community and relocated hospital 
services were set up, and the Commission put pressure on the Government to expedite investment 
decisions.115 The HSRC recommended C$2.2 billion of reinvestment across 92 sites in what would be the 
largest single investment in new facilities in Ontario’s history. In 1998 the Government announced  
C$2 billion of reinvestments into community and long term care.116 As a result of reinvestment, by early 
2000, the Government of Ontario had approved 58 projects at 40 sites valued at C$1.6 billion. In 
subsequent years a total of 96 sites were able to benefit from hospital development projects worth  
C$2.1 billion.

Reconfiguration in Toronto
In the Toronto Metropolitan Area, the Commission’s findings recommended the closure of 11 hospital sites, 
bringing the number of hospital organisations down from 39 to 24.117 This would reduce the number of 
inpatient beds from 10,351 and 7,579, but reinvestment would increase the number of long term care beds 
from 11,674 to 16,881.118 Through restructuring, the HSRC identified C$469 million of savings, or 17.5 per 
cent of the area’s C$2.7 billion spend on healthcare.119 

The first hospital to close was the Doctors’ Hospital, at the time Toronto’s smallest with a total of 319 beds. 
Doctors’ Hospital services were fully integrated into the Western Division of the Toronto Hospital, with the 
two hospital boards merging and a new governance structure developed that was representative of the two 
communities. A new hospital corporation was created by amalgamating the Orthopaedic and Arthritic 
Hospital, Sunnybrook Health Science Centre and Women’s College Hospital in order to govern all services 
provided by the three hospitals. The Women’s College and Orthopaedic and Arthritic sites were closed. 
Another new hospital corporation was created by amalgamating The Mississauga Hospital and Queensway 
Hospital, retaining the Queensway site as an ambulatory care centre. A new corporate structure to govern 
the provision of inpatient and outpatient services in the community was located on the Mississauga 
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Hospital site. Ownership, operation, management and control of most of the inpatient programs, services, 
buildings and assets of the Wellesley Central Hospital were transferred to St. Michael’s Hospital. The 
Wellesley site was closed and the Central site established as an ambulatory care centre, governed by a 
separate board representative of the community, with 40 per cent of members selected from the board of  
St. Michael’s Hospital.120

Overcoming opposition 
The public was initially skeptical of the administration’s strategy, with previous attempts to contain costs in 
healthcare leading to “slash and burn” tactics. Resistance was faced from certain segments of the medical 
profession; particularly family doctors, paediatricians and specialists clustering around teaching hospitals 
in large cities, who faced the prospect of losing admitting privileges and significant changes to their 
employment contracts. Although the HSRC was intended to depoliticise the process, there was still political 
resistance, with politicians resisting local changes, while the political calendar did influence the timetable 
and decision making. Planned hospital closures resulted in numerous legal challenges being brought 
against the HSRC; all of which were unsuccessful.121 

Despite these reservations, the implementation of the reforms benefitted from a widespread acceptance 
both from the public and the health community that structural change was needed to ensure the future 
sustainability of Ontario’s health system. In the context of the mid-1990s recession and consecutive federal 
and provincial deficits from 1992 to 1996, the Commission undertook a public relations campaign to clarify 
the need for change to preserve the province’s universal health system and improve the quality of care.122

Problems
A number of problems with the HSRC process have been highlighted.123 The inadequacy of data and 
information on hospital performance made decision making and monitoring very problematic.124 The HSRC 
believed that rather than focusing on disinvesting in hospital services, it should have started with proposals 
to reform primary and community care; while others argued that the Commission should have included 
primary care representatives in their deliberations. Similarly, the development of strategy for an integrated 
system as part of Phase II of its mandate should have taken place alongside the proposed recommendations 
to the hospital infrastructure. Although the Commission worked hard to convey a positive message of 
reform and improvement through the media, the absence of a coordinated communication strategy across 
the different institutions of government led to public confusion and uncertainty. Reforms to governance 
structures were not always sufficient to allow changes to services, and some hospital boards should have 
been replaced, not simply merged. According to the Ontario Hospital Association: “The lack of that 
essential, coordinated strategy to achieve spending cuts, the insufficient time allowed for capturing 
proposed savings and the desire to avoid sweeping service reductions meant that budget targets were not 
achieved.”125 

The restructuring of Canada’s healthcare services in the 1990s did see public satisfaction decline. In 1991, 
61 per cent of respondents rated the system as either “excellent” or “very good”, yet by 1999 this figure had 
fallen to 24 per cent.126 There was a public perception that waiting times for procedures and tests, and 
access to specialists, had deteriorated. However national performance on waiting times was maintained. 

Outcomes
Despite the problems that the HSRC encountered, the Commission did oversee a significant transformation 
of Ontario’s health landscape and acted as a catalyst for change. In total, 22 communities were affected by 
the restructuring plans. 31 public hospitals, six private hospitals and six provincial psychiatric hospitals 
were closed. 44 hospitals were amalgamated into 14 new organisations, 18 rural hospital networks were 
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created, and joint committees were established to share the governance of multiple organisations within a 
geographical locality. The HSRC identified C$1.1 billion of annual savings, with C$800 million in acute 

care.127 

This process resulted in the reduction in the number of hospitals in the province from 225 in 1990 to 150 in 
1999 through closures or amalgamations.128 Between 1995 and 1998, the number of hospital beds in Ontario 
had fallen by 18.5 per cent from 39,746 to 32,375. The report set out an 18 per cent cut in the hospital 
budget, including savings of C$1 billion from long term and acute care in urban hospitals. Since the changes 
of the 1990s there has been a growing take up of non-acute services. The number of hospitalisations for 
“ambulatory care sensitive conditions” (long term health problems that can be treated in community 
settings) declined from 456 per 100,000 population in 1995/96 to 304 per 100,000 in 2001/02.129 
Expenditure on hospitals as a proportion of the provincial health budget fell from 52 per cent in 1981 to 37 
per cent in 2008.130 The latest OECD economic survey noted that bed numbers and number of hospital 
discharges are among the lowest in the OECD.131
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The fragmentation of traditional health systems has been a driver of costs and waste, and prevented 
patients receiving high quality care.132 With patients often needing to obtain services from different 
providers and specialties, the traditional divisions between primary, community, secondary and social care 
have become obsolete. As the majority of medical interventions move from short episodes of hospital-based 
treatment to disease management programmes for patients with long term conditions, new health services 
are needed. As well as managing the patient’s condition more effectively and encouraging population 
health, integrated systems ensure care is delivered in the most cost effective setting. With all health systems 
now needing to bend the cost curve there is growing interest in integrated models.133 Following the NHS 
Future Forum, the Government has made the development of integrated care a key priority, with a 
Department of Health commissioned report by the Nuffield Trust and The King’s Fund in January 2012 
setting out recommendations to improve delivery.134

While international exemplars have shown that competition and new entrants have driven integration, 
opponents of reform have claimed that competition and choice will always undermine integrated care.135 
However as Paul Corrigan has argued, private companies with expertise in logistics have allowed other 
industries to provide integrated products to customers.136 Integrating services that are organisationally and 
professionally different requires new entrants or “integrators” with logistical skills that are rare in the NHS. 
In the case of mental healthcare in Rhode Island, the failure to coordinate primary, community and 
secondary mental health services has often led to an overreliance on high cost acute care. In Rhode Island, 
many different providers – public, private and charitable – were providing mental healthcare but had failed 
to integrate. Beacon Health Strategies, a private managed care organisation, was brought in to coordinate 
different healthcare providers into a continuum of care. Consequently patient satisfaction increased, and 
the cost of hospitalisations fell by 19.8 per cent in one year. In Massachusetts, the State offered contracts to 
any qualified provider to deliver care management for people over the age of 65 on low incomes. Four 
providers, including not-for-profit and for-profit organisations, now provide enhanced community care to 
support patients in their homes. The initiative had led to a 32 to 42 per cent reduction in nursing facility 
admissions. Reforms introduced in 2004 have allowed German health insurers to develop integrated health 
networks. The West German Headache Centre now provides integrated care under a single roof, bringing 
together different specialties and services that were previously offered at different sites and not 
coordinated. Patient outcomes have improved and hospital admissions have been significantly reduced, 
while the cost has been estimated to be 25 to 30 per cent cheaper than the national average.

132  Lee, T. and J. Mongan (2009), Chaos and Organisation in Health Care.
133  Shaw, S. et al. (2011), What is integrated care?, The Nuffield Trust. 
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Beacon Health Strategies, Rhode Island, USA

Background
Mental health problems among young children are putting increased pressure on health resources.137 From 
1993 to 2001 spending on mental health for children increased by 150 per cent in Rhode Island.138 One in 
five children aged 6 to 17 has a diagnosable or addictive disorder, and one in ten has significant functional 
impairment.139 Mental healthcare in the US tends to be fragmented and crisis driven, with the majority of 
costs in high-intensive hospitals and residential care.140 Until recently in Rhode Island, local psychiatric 
hospitals and emergency rooms were the only option for children with mental healthcare needs. In 2004 
2,500 children and adolescents were hospitalised for mental health disorders, including alcoholism, drug 
use, depression and hyperactivity.141 Once hospitalised, children could remain in high cost acute care for 
many months, while patients could often be admitted to general wards and non-specialist psychiatric care. 
As many as 50 per cent of hospitalised children could be discharged if suitable community services were 
provided.142 However, there continues to be inadequate investment in appropriate community based 
alternatives. 

Method
In 2001 the health plan responsible for providing services for at-risk children, Neighborhood Health Plan of 
Rhode Island, joined forces with Beacon Health Strategies, a for-profit mental health managed care 
organisation, to develop a continuum of quality alternative services.143 The partnership aimed to develop a 
more comprehensive continuum of community based services to reduce unnecessary admissions and 
readmissions, and allow patients to be discharged more rapidly back into the community. 

Beacon Health Strategies began by making a full assessment of the existing services and conducting a 
rigorous analysis to identify the at-risk population.144 Working in partnership with the health plan, but also 
the Rhode Island Departments of Human Services and Children, Youth and Families (the main healthcare 
providers and charities) Beacon Health Strategies developed an effective model for a more integrated 
pathway. 

A new “continuum of care” 
Beacon Health Strategies brought together a range of existing providers, such as Gateway Healthcare, St. 
Mary’s Home for Children, The Providence Center and community mental health centres, to develop a new 
continuum of care.145 From 2004 to 2006 it developed seven new layers of intermediate services:146

 > Acute Residential Treatment Service (ARTS) – The first layer below hospitalisation is a community 
based short term or diversionary service, providing psychiatric evaluation, short term stabilisation, 
individual, family and group therapy on a 24-hour basis in a secure setting. The ARTS programme is 
provided by the non-profit St Mary’s Home for Children and the specialist mental healthcare 
provider Gateway, which operates an 8-bed modified ranch home. Although providing intensive care 
it does not feature the “locked doors” of traditional psychiatric care and is 66 per cent cheaper per 
day, with average length of stay of two to six weeks.147

 > Community Based Partial Hospital (PHP) – PHP is a step down from the ARTS programme, a 
community based psychiatric treatment centre which provides short term services Monday to Friday. 
It is staffed by multidisciplinary health professionals with patients receiving six hour sessions of 
psychotherapy and medication for 12 to 15 individuals. Children return home in the evening to 
minimise disruption to family life.148

137  Glied, S. and A. Cuellar (2003), “Trends and Issues in Child and Adolescent Mental Health”, Health Affairs, Vol. 23; and Knitzer, J. and J. 
Cooper (2006), “Beyond Integration: Challenges For Children’s Health”, Health Affairs, Vol. 25.
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Behavioural Healthcare Care.
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140  Office of the Surgeon General (1999), Mental Health: A Report of the Surgeon General. 
141  Neighborhood Health Plan of Rhode Island (2005), issue briefs: Bridging the Gap: Solutions for Rhode Island’s Crisis in Children’s 
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142  Ibid.
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 > Intensive Outpatient (IOP) – Less intensive than PHP, IOP provides therapeutic treatment to 
children and adolescents who can be safely treated with partial hospitalisation. Sessions are three 
hours, three to five days a week. 

 > Intensive Outpatient Without Walls (IOP without walls) – Treatment is provided at patients’ home 
and school with clinicians working in the community with the objective of providing 24 hour support 
for patients and their families. 

 > Psychiatric Response Network (PRN) – This delivers psychiatric evaluation and treatment services to 
children and adolescents in the custody of the Department for Children, Youth and Families. PRN 
services include psychiatric evaluations, performed at the residential program site by board certified 
child/adolescent psychiatrists. In addition, these physicians and a clinical nurse specialist also 
provide follow-up medication management visits on site.

 > Enhanced Outpatient Services (EOS) – Provides clinical services by a licensed therapist and a case 
manager either in office based settings or in members’ homes. Providers offer rapid access to this 
service and are able to provide varying levels of service intensity to meet the unique needs of children 
and their families. This service may be used to assist a member who is transitioning from an inpatient 
stay or to prevent an admission.

 > Pre-paid Urgent Visits Appointments – Neighborhood Health Plan and Beacon have contracted with 
Gateway and The Providence Center for pre-paid appointments to ensure ready access for urgent 
psychiatric evaluations.149

This tiered network allow Beacon to ensure members are using appropriate levels of care and support 
patients’ step down from hospitalisation, as well as reducing the number of emergency admissions. 

Outcomes
The new continuum of care has provided a more integrated and higher quality service to children and 
adolescents with mental health disorders. Patient satisfaction is also high, with a majority of parents of 
children with special healthcare needs rating the Neighborhood Health Plan plan “the best health plan 
possible” on consumer surveys.150 89.5 per of parents rated the health plan as either a ten, nine , eight or 
seven out of a possible ten.151 

Beacon Health Strategies has also delivered significant savings for the Neighborhood Health Plan and the 
State of Rhode Island. The initiative to coordinate care and provide community based alternatives resulted 
in a $5.24 million reduction in costs for foster children and children with special needs in 2007, or 19.8 per 
cent of the total cost of children’s mental health hospitalisations in the previous year.152 The growth in 
health spending for children with special healthcare needs was contained t0 1.4 per cent per year between 
2005 and 2008, compared to the growth in Medicaid spending of 6.6 per cent per year. 153

Expenditure on inpatient care for children with special needs was cut by over 80 per cent, 2007.154 The 
number of hospital days for children and adolescents dropped by 25 per cent between 2006 and 2007, from 
12,467 to 9,304.155 By 2008 the number of hospital days for children had been cut by 39 per cent from 2005 
levels, visits to specialist physicians increased by 19 per cent and visits to diversionary treatment centres 
increased by 24 per cent.156 

Since going active in Rhode Island in 2001, Beacon Health now works in 17 States, with 50 health plans and 
organising care for 6 million people. Beacon launched UK operations in 2011.157 
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Senior Care Options, Massachusetts, USA

Background
The US health system is characterised by high costs and a high level of fragmentation that leads to poor 
overall performance.158 Care is often uncoordinated, undermining quality for patients and increasing 
duplication, waste, and readmissions, while fee-for-service pay mechanisms have also escalated cost 
growth. The most vulnerable patients are often at the greatest risk from the inefficiencies and failings of the 
health system. Beneficiaries of Medicare and Medicaid, or “dual eligibles”, who will be either retired or 
suffer from a disability, and also have a very low income, are even more susceptible to fragmented care.159 
Patients with dual eligibilities have services provided from two different government health programmes at 
the same time, both with different benefits, providers and policies. For instance, many dual eligibles require 
long term care services, which are financed under Medicaid, while most of their medical care is financed 
under Medicare.160 This not only creates problems of coordination, but also of one health provider 
benefiting from another’s investment. While Medicaid will provide less intensive forms of care in primary 
and community settings, the benefit of reduced hospital admissions is passed onto Medicare. 

As well as creating barriers to coordination, the two government programmes also fail to create incentives 
for better management of patients or allow flexibility of services around the needs of patients. There are 
over nine million people with “dual eligibilities” who disproportionately drive costs, representing 15 per 
cent of Medicaid members but accounting for 30 per cent of spending.161 In 2005, the total cost to Medicare 
and Medicaid for care provided to dual eligibles was roughly $215 billion.162 Delivering more coordinated 
care for the most at risk patients that are driving high costs in the system has been an objective for 
policymakers for years.163 

Method 
In 2004 the State of Massachusetts launched an initiative to integrate care for patients 65 years and older 
with dual eligibilities for Medicare and Medicaid services.164 Dual eligible patients accounted for 50 per cent 
of the State’s Medicaid spending, with approximately 60 per cent of Massachusetts’ 224,000 “dual 
eligibles” being elderly individuals with poor access to primary care who saw multiple specialist 
providers.165 

Integrator model
Past initiatives that aimed to provide inclusive care for Medicare/Medicaid patients only had limited 
growth due to strict regulatory frameworks and specifications.166 Key to success in Massachusetts would be 
giving greater flexibility to providers and setting an outcomes focused contract. The Senior Care Options 
(SCO) programme was to offer a combined package that includes primary and acute care, mental health 
services, prescription drugs, and long term care and support.167 Enrolment onto the programme is voluntary 
and enrolled patients agree to receive all their Medicare and Medicaid services through their SCO provider. 
SCOs also have the flexibility to provide additional benefits to members. 

Massachusetts offered SCO contracts to any qualified organisation that could demonstrate its capacity to 
deliver the programme and give patients free choice.168 So far there are four SCOs: Commonwealth Care 
Alliance, a Boston based not-for-profit; UnitedHealthcare SCO, a subsidiary of UnitedHealth Group; 
Navicare, a subsidiary of a not-for-profit care plan; and Senior Whole Health, an investor owned private 
company formed specifically to become an SCO.169 The four providers now cover the entire State, providing 
services for a diverse, multilingual population with complex needs. 80 per cent of one SCO’s membership 
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suffer from developmental or mental disability, 56 per cent are diabetic, 64 per cent speak a language other 
than English and the average age for members is 75.170 The providers have two contracts, one with the 
State’s Medicaid agency and one with the Federal Centre for Medicare and Medicaid Services – they receive 
two risk-adjusted capitated payments and have to meet two different sets of requirements.171 The SCO is 
accountable to both agencies for delivering services but is crucially able to pool funding from both sources.

Provider network
The vast majority of care is not provided by the SCO, which has to contract with and coordinate different 
services across different providers. Coordinating long term care with medical services means the SCO has to 
develop local partnerships. In Boston the Commonwealth Care Alliance was able to build on existing 
relationships with many providers, and by 2011 had contracted with 25 primary care sites, five hospital sites 
and various other facilities to provide nearly all non-emergency services for their members.172 The SCO has 
the freedom to innovate with payment mechanisms for providers. Commonwealth Care Alliance has used 
prepaid capitated budgets and risk sharing agreements for primary care providers that are used to 
incentivise home care.173 Patient records are centralised, and clinicians and providers can access records 24 
hours a day.174

Care management
To deliver value for money to Medicaid and Medicare the SCO needs to effectively manage care for patients, 
help patients maintain independent lives, reduce admissions, and prevent patients suffering disability or let 
their condition deteriorate. A key role for the SCO is to manage the transition of patients between different 
parts of the system and there is a real emphasis on the quality of life for the member and their family. The 
SCOs have given particular focus to enhanced primary care, and use regular home visits and monitoring of 
patients across the system to ensure that SCO can intervene early and provide the right care in the right 
setting.175 Patients are enrolled at a primary care centre and have a dedicated care manager and primary 
care team who they are able to reach 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. While the SCOs have developed broadly 
similar care management models to achieve optimal outcomes, those in rural settings have made greater 
use of telehealth, while those in urban settings have developed partnerships amongst already existing 
primary care services. 

UnitedHealthcare’s SCO has developed a tiered model of community care for patients with different 
needs.176 Following an in-home visit, patients assessed with only minimal needs are assigned a telephonic 
care manager and have a biannual over-the-phone assessment. Patients with more complex conditions and 
greater impairment are managed by a registered nurse with quarterly in-home assessments. Senior Whole 
Health uses nurse care mangers to prepare individualised care plans and make an initial needs-assessment 
of new members.177 Commonwealth Care Alliance employs nurse practitioners to support primary care 
physicians. Each nurse practitioner has a case load of 50 members, and are given broad decision making 
responsibility to manage individuals’ care plans and authorise additional services such as personal care 
attendants and nursing assistance.178 Nurse practitioners and primary care physicians are able to refer 
members to speciality and hospital care from the SCO’s network and will visit members who have an 
unplanned emergency admission.179 In 2009 inpatient nurse partners were introduced at hospitals to 
manage the discharge and transition of members from hospital to community care.180 Members are also 
grouped in four different streams according to the severity of need.181  
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Outcomes
The Senior Care Options programme has been an influential success with many commentators drawing 
parallels between Massachusetts’ initiative and the proposed introduction of Accountable Care 
Organisations across the United States.182

A two year evaluation of the SCO initiative recorded a 32 to 42 per cent reduction in nursing facility 
admissions.183 Patients were maintained in a community setting for longer and patients spent one and two 
months less time in nursing homes.184 Commonwealth Care Alliance was able to reduce unplanned 
emergency admissions by 18 per cent between 2008 and 2010.185 According to the Chief Executive of Senior 
Whole Health, the SCO saves Massachusetts $40,000 a year for each of the over 2,000 patients who have 
been cared for in the community and not in a nursing home.186  

Quality of care has improved and patient satisfaction is high. The take-up of immunisations and regular 
screening has increased. One SCO saw the percentage of members receiving flu vaccinations increase to 77 
per cent, another to 95 per cent.187 Commonwealth Care Alliance increased mammography screening for 
women between the ages of 65 to 69 from 10 per cent to 79 per cent.188 

According to consumer surveys, 96 per cent of patients were satisfied with the UnitedHealthcare SCO, 98 
per cent planned to continue membership and 95 per cent would recommend it to others.  Sixty-five per 
cent of patients rated the plan as either a ten or a nine out of a possible ten.189 Commonwealth Care Alliance 
increased its membership by 44 per cent in 2007, 33 per cent in 2008, 26 per cent in 2009 and 24 per cent 
in 2010; voluntary disenrollment is less than 1 per cent.190 

Despite the high level of satisfaction, only 14,000 of the 130,000 people in Massachusetts with dual 
eligibilities have joined SCOs.191 Attempts to automatically enroll patients have caused controversy due to 
the impact on patient freedoms to choose alternative providers.
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West German Headache Centre, Germany

Background
Headaches arise from a multitude of causes, vary in duration and acuity, and require a range of different 
treatments. Studies have shown that 6 per cent of men and between 15 and 18 per cent of women are migraine 
sufferers, yet half have never sought a consultation specifically for migraines.192 There are considerable direct 
and indirect costs to treating headaches in Germany, estimated at €5 billion each year.193 

The quality of care for migraines is variable, treatment often lags behind best practice, and general 
practitioners often have insufficient knowledge to effectively diagnose or manage the condition. According 
to one survey, only 27 per cent of patients found their treatment to be consistently effective in managing the 
condition.194 Some health plans penalise physicians from prescribing high cost treatments. 50 per cent of 
patients have never sought care but attempted to self-medicate.195 

Guidelines for treatment developed by the German Migraine and Headache Society are not consistently 
applied. One survey in 1999 found that 75 per cent of all prescriptions did not follow the guidelines.196 Short 
consultations also limited the effectiveness of care, while the provision of relaxation training or 
physiotherapy was constrained by inadequate funding. The fragmentation of the system, with poor 
coordination between different specialities, makes it hard for patients to be diagnosed correctly or receive 
optimal treatment. 

Method 
Since the 1990s health reforms have sought to contain costs and address the barriers to delivering efficient, 
integrated care.197 In 2004 new legislation created the opportunity for health insurers to establish 
integrated health networks and negotiate independent contracts with providers.198 Restrictions that 
prevented providers from offering both inpatient and outpatient care were also relaxed. The legislation was 
flexible and did not specify structures and the reimbursement system was freely negotiated, with health 
plans able to use pay-for-performance incentives and disease-based capitation. To provide additional 
incentives hospital and physicians’ budgets were cut and the withheld funds were used to pay providers that 
participated in the contracts. In the first two years of the scheme a total of 2,590 contracts for integrated 
care with a budget of more than €555 million were agreed, by 2008 the number had grown to 6,000 and 
investment of €800 million.199 By 2008 more than four million patients were taking part in the 
programmes.200 The vast majority of contracts have been disease specific projects, although a minority have 
attempted population-based integrated care.201

192  Porter, M. et al. (2007), “The West German Headache Centre: Integrated Migraine Care”, Harvard Business School.
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Insurer and provider 
The West German Headache Centre developed by the Die Kaufmännische (KKH) health plan and the 
neurology department of the University Hospital Essen, an academic medical centre.202 Concerned by above 
average premiums and loss of members KKH initiated significant cost saving programmes in 2000 and 
sought to become more consumer orientated. Following the 2004 reforms KKH established an integrated 
care unit to develop disease management programmes for the most costly diseases that had the potential to 
benefit from a multidisciplinary approach.203 In December 2004 the KKH signed a contract with the 
University of Essen, which had begun to develop a modular treatment plan to improve the quality of care, to 
establish the Headache Centre.

The West German Headache Centre takes an integrated and patient-centred approach rather than a 
treatment-centred one.204 Staffed by neurologists, psychologists and physical therapists from the University 
Hospital, it is based in a separate dedicated facility. While outpatient and day-patient care is provided at the 
centre, inpatients are admitted to the hospital. The Head Centre has developed a network of 51 specialists in 
the region to continue care after an initial assessment. External specialists have to meet criteria set by the 
Headache Centre and take part in continued training and education provided by the Centre.

Modular treatment plan 
The Headache Centre provides integrated care under a single roof, bringing together different specialties and 
services that were previously offered at different sites and not coordinated.205 Delivering a high quality 
integrated product to patients the Centre has developed a modular treatment approach. Patients are initially 
assessed by a neurologist for the duration and intensity of headaches, co-morbidities and other variables. Less 
severe cases are assigned to Module 0 and recommended treatment is shared with the patients’ regular 
physician. Patients with more than five headaches per month are assigned to Module 1 and given a full 
assessment by a neurologist, physical therapists and a psychologist lasting several hours on the same visit 
within 14 days of referral. Treatment options include medication, patient education, and regular exercise.206

Module 2 patients who have over 15 days of migraines per month, approximately 10 per cent of all cases, are 
referred to a five day multi-disciplinary treatment course at the day hospital for groups of ten patients.207 
Treatment options include sessions of group patient education, counselling, relaxation techniques, exercise 
and physical therapy. The most severe cases, where patients have continuous migraines in conjunction with 
depression or drug dependency, are admitted to the neurology ward at the University of Essen Hospital. 
Following treatment at the Headache Centre all patients are discharged to a neurologist in the Centre’s 
network who is responsible for maintaining the recommended course to manage the condition. As patients 
progress they are assigned to a primary care physician. Module 1 to 3 patients are invited to a follow-up visit 
three months after discharge.208 

The Headache Centre was reimbursed €30 for the Module 0 assessment, €168 for the Module 1 assessment, 
€599 for the Module 2 treatment course and received the full insurance rate of €1,479 for Module 3 
hospitalisation. 

Results
The West German Headache Centre has significantly improved the quality of care for migraine sufferers 
and reduced costs. The number of patients receiving the appropriate treatment has more than doubled. 
After one year’s operation 36 per cent of patients reported a reduction in headache days of greater than 50 
per cent.209 A further evaluation published in 2011 suggested that the 43 per cent of patients reported a 
reduction in headache days of greater of 50 per cent 12 to 18 months after treatment.210 Adherence to 
treatment programmes had improved with 57 per cent of patients regarding the advice to change their daily 
behaviour to be the most important factor in reducing headaches. 

202  Porter, M. et al. (2007), “The West German Headache Centre: Integrated Migraine Care”, Harvard Business School; Economist 
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86 per cent of patients treated at the centre rated their treatment as adequate, up from 45 per cent.211 One 
survey found that 11 per cent of patients attending the clinic miss six days of work per month because of 
headaches, down from 58 per cent.212 The Centre’s patient questionnaire found that 95 per cent of patients 
rated the consultation helpful or very helpful and all components of care were similarly rated. 90 per cent of 
patients would recommend the centre.213 

The availability of less intensive alternative settings has meant that hospital admissions have fallen from 20 
per cent to 4 per cent.214 Care has been estimated to be 25 to 30 per cent less expensive per patient than the 
national average for migraine sufferers.215 Patient numbers have increased from 500 in the Centre’s first 
year to 5,500 annually. KKH had an exclusive contract for the first year of operation but now many health 
plans have contracted with the Headache Centre.216 

211  Porter, M. et al. (2007), “The West German Headache Centre: Integrated Migraine Care”, Harvard Business School.
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Process reform and standardisation

Medical practice and clinical quality remain variable, creating poor outcomes and inefficient care. Despite 
initiatives to spread best practice and develop national standards, according to the NHS Atlas of Variation, 
England still has wide variations in clinical care.217 The explosion in medical knowledge means that 
medicine is becoming less intuitive and more precise, and doctors can no longer be expected to know 
everything. Consequently the role of caregivers is changing and healthcare can become more standardised 
and process driven. Process reform is essential to transform healthcare from a “cottage industry to 
postindustrial care”. As leading American experts have argued: “Chaos confounds constructive action, 
whereas wise standardization is a foundation for effective variation, efficiency, reliability, and rapid 
innovation.”218 

Leading healthcare providers are developing standard operating procedures and protocols that have been 
used throughout other service industries to deliver higher performance. “Airline style checklists” have been 
championed by the Boston based surgeon Atul Gwande and the World Health Organisation and has seen 
complication rates fall from 11 per cent to 7 per cent in eight global cities, while death rates fell by 40 per 
cent.219 The specialist maternity care provider in India, LifeSpring, has provided consistent quality through 
standardising all clinical and non-clinical tasks in 180 protocols. These are rigorously enforced; both 
doctors and nurses have been fired for not following them. MinuteClinic in the United States has developed 
strict protocols for diagnoses and treatment, and like LifeSpring are able to use less expensive, less 
experienced and less qualified clinical staff to deliver the same quality of care. Standard operating 
procedures have allowed both LifeSpring and MinuteClinic to rapidly expand and deliver consistent 
performance over different sites. Both providers deliver high quality at low cost. 
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MinuteClinic, USA

Background
In the US, primary care services are under-resourced and patients have limited access. There are fewer 
trainees in primary care today than there were ten years ago, and the American Association of Family 
Practitioners foresees a continual decline in numbers, estimating a deficit in the number of family 
practitioners of up to 40,000 by 2020.220 This lack of adequately trained personnel has led to patients 
experiencing difficulty in obtaining appointments, and inconvenient arrangements and long waiting times 
when they do manage to schedule a meeting with their doctor. Furthermore, the rising burden of chronic 
conditions is putting additional pressure on primary care services.221 Consequently, this has led to a failure 
to adequately treat routine and minor conditions and an increase in unnecessary hospital admissions. 
Additionally, almost $300 billion is wasted annually as a result of failure of patients to adhere to prescribed 
medications and substandard pharmacy care.222

Over the last ten years, retail clinics have emerged as a “disruptive innovation” in the healthcare market, 
offering consumers a cheap, convenient and accessible alternative to traditional primary care services.223 
The market leader, MinuteClinic, a subsidiary of CVS Caremark Corporation since 2006, dominates the 
field, constituting half of all retail clinic sites in the US.224 MinuteClinic runs over 560 stores across 26 
States, 550 of which operate within CVS pharmacies and stores.225 CVS hopes to continue expanding the 
brand, expecting numbers to exceed 1,000 by 2015.226

Method
MinuteClinic offers a walk-in service, which operates seven days a week, and remains open on weekends 
and public holidays. The stores themselves tend to take the form of kiosks or “micro-clinics”, within which 
all consultations and treatment takes place. The micro-clinics are based on a franchise model, and use a 
standardised operational model which can be replicated across different sites. The services provided were 
originally based on the McDonalds service model, which offers a limited, fixed menu of options, with strict 
service provision guidelines for staff to follow.227 These procedural limitations mean that no physical 
evaluation of patients is needed; diagnoses are made using a simple binary test, or a rigidly applied, 
protocol-based decision rule, which minimises the possibility of error and misdiagnosis.228 The model is run 
as a profitable business, generating income from contributions made by insurance companies and 
employers, and from payment for services by individuals.

MinuteClinic initially had a strategic partnership with major retailers, including CVS and Target,229 until it 
was bought out by CVS in 2006. This model means that MinuteClinic leverages pre-existing store networks, 
which brings the advantage of consumer familiarity as well as reducing infrastructure and set-up costs, 
delivering a significant reduction in capital expenditure.

Consumer driven
The service and treatment options provided by MinuteClinic aim to follow patient demand and the model 
attempts to offer a consumer driven solution to the existing problems with primary and pharmacy care in 
the US. The services offered mainly constitute treatment for routine, acute conditions, with the most 
common type of preventative care being immunisation.230 Common conditions are listed on a menu-board, 
along with a transparent pricing system outlining treatment charges. The charge per visit usually falls below 
$50, and most treatment charges fall between $44 and $48.231 In 2008, about 62 per cent of all visits were 
covered by insurance, but 16 per cent of customers did not have medical insurance at the time of use and so 
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paid upfront costs for their treatment.232 The service provided is substantially driven by a requirement of 
accessibility: this is achieved by offering extended opening hours, operation over the weekend, and locating 
kiosks within a retail environment, which allows customers to combine healthcare services with shopping. 
MinuteClinic’s high volume service model aims to diagnose patients in 15 minutes, and offers instant 
results to routine lab tests.233 This focus on tailoring service provision to meet consumer demands means 
that MinuteClinic provides healthcare options for those short on time and money, for whom other primary 
care providers fail to offer an adequately flexible service.

Limited primary care
The medical services offered by MinuteClinic staff are limited, but cover many common and easily treatable 
conditions. Almost 70 per cent of visits concern five common acute conditions, and 20 per cent of visits are 
for immunisations.234 MinuteClinic is expanding into chronic care management, although this currently 
only accounts for 7 per cent of all visits.235 An example of this is the diabetes monitoring programme, which 
includes blood testing to measure levels of A1(c), cholesterol, and triglyceride, testing of kidney function, 
and foot exams. All of the results are reported directly back to the patient’s main physician. Offering 
restricted services both minimises the possibility of misdiagnosis and incorrect treatment and keeps 
staffing costs low by requiring lower levels of medical training.

Non-medical workforce
MinuteClinic kiosks are staffed by nurse practitioners and physician assistants, rather than fully qualified 
medical doctors. Nurse practitioners must hold a four-year bachelor’s degree and a two-year master’s 
degree, both in nursing, and can prescribe medications with some physician oversight.236 Physician 
assistants take intensive training programmes which follow the medical model, and take examinations 
developed by the National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants and the National Board of 
Medical Examiners. All examinations taken by MinuteClinic staff must be nationally accredited, and 
personnel are required to show continued education and practice in order to retain their status.237 Nurses 
also receive two week training prior to working with a clinic, and intensive internal training, which includes 
training in operations as well as further development of clinical skills. Nurse practitioner salaries are much 
lower than those of physicians, and assistant physicians are paid considerably less than physicians with 
more extensive and specialised training. 

Standardisation and technology 
Nurses are supported by IT software which provides up-to-date medical diagnosis guidelines, treatment 
guidelines for common conditions, a drug interaction database, and the protocols for diagnosing and 
treating MinuteClinic patients.238 The development of a technological platform to aid with diagnosis and 
treatment has contributed to MinuteClinic’s success by ensuring quick and consistent service. The use of 
strict protocols ensures that staff do not attempt to diagnose or treat any condition outside of their remit, 
which limits misdiagnosis and errors in treatment. The protocols used are developed by trained physicians 
so as to ensure high quality clinical practice.

Outcomes
The MinuteClinic model delivers a convenient service for patients, providing quick, cheap and accessible 
healthcare, which generates high consumer satisfaction. MinuteClinic produces significantly lower total 
healthcare costs for consumers, with a Mercer study reporting between 30 per cent and over 50 per cent 
savings on MinuteClinic visits compared with the same type of office visit at a primary care clinic.239 
Furthermore the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota found that MinuteClinic visits cost around half of 
an office visit, and a Minnesota-specific Reden and Anders Study indicated savings of 30 per cent or greater 
per visit.240 Consumer surveys show high levels of satisfaction, data from 2007 shows 80 per cent of users 
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were satisfied on cost, 83 per cent on convenience, 90 per cent on quality.241 Since its inception under the 
brand “QuickMedx” in 2000, it has treated over nine million patients, dealing with basic acute medical 
conditions, vaccinations, physical examinations, and the monitoring of chronic conditions, and its services 
have received a 95 per cent patient satisfaction rating.242
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LifeSpring Hospitals, Hyderabad, India

Background
At the start of the 21st century the need for maternity care was the second most frequent reason to visit a 
hospital in India, leading to an estimated 7.4 million in-patient and 47.1 million out-patient visits a year.243 
Maternal mortality and morbidity levels in India remain very high. It is estimated that more than 100,000 
women die due to pregnancy-related complications each year.244 Most of these deaths are avoidable with 
proper maternity care, yet less than 50 per cent of India’s 26 million deliveries were supervised by skilled 
clinicians, compared to 97 per cent in China.245 The fact that private hospitals are often prohibitively 
expensive and public healthcare services are often inadequate and unsatisfactory means that less well-off 
women are forced to make difficult choices.246 The challenge is to provide affordable care for such women 
without compromising quality.

Method
LifeSpring was founded in 2005 with the vision to deliver quality and affordable care.247 The first pilot 
hospital was established in early 2006 in Hyderabad and returned a profit in only 18 months. In early 2008 
LifeSpring became a for-profit provider and secured a $1.9 million investment from Acumen Fund and HLL 
Lifecare Limited that enabled it to embark on a significant expansion. It now runs a cluster of 12 hospitals in 
Hyderabad, with further plans to set up clusters in Delhi.  

The cluster of 12 hospitals in Hyderabad allows LifeSpring to achieve significant economies of scale.248 Core 
and back office functions, as well procurement, have been centralised. Branch managers and doctors often 
work across two or more hospitals. The performance of the 12 hospitals is constantly benchmarked. 

LifeSpring has specialised narrowly on maternity care services, allowing the provider to limit the number of 
processes and protocols, maximising productivity and reducing risk.249 While competitor private clinics 
would perform 15 to 20 deliveries a month, LifeSpring performs 100 to 110. There is a strong belief that 
quality care is more efficient and the hospital works hard to encourage and incentivise patients to undergo 
frequent pre-maternity checks to reduce complicated deliveries. 

Maximising clinical time
Specialisation of services has enabled LifeSpring to maximise the use of clinical resources.250 Each hospital 
has two full time doctors and a further two on call, supported by 10 to 30 nurses. Operating theatres 
accommodate 22 to 27 procedures each week compared to between four and six in a private clinic. Doctors 
undertake 17 to 26 surgeries per month — four times that of private-clinic doctors.251 Such high volume 
enables optimal utilisation of doctors’ time. In addition, LifeSpring doctors are not expected to perform the 
administrative functions that most other hospitals require. By relieving doctors of these duties they are able 
to spend more time with customers, performing surgeries, and delivering babies. Analysis from the 
consultancy Monitor has calculated that the utilisation of doctors is almost four times as high as private 
clinics.252 

Processes and transparency
Maintaining high standards and high productivity presented a problem as LifeSpring expanded to 
additional hospitals. The development of strict and thorough protocols in partnership with Institute for 
Health Improvement in America has enabled LifeSpring to scale up. Now all clinical and non-clinical tasks 
have been standardised and set out in over 180 protocols. This has allowed LifeSprings to use less expensive 
and less experienced nurses.253 Demand for Auxiliary Nurses and Midwives is also much lower than for fully 
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qualified midwives. While doctors first resisted the development of strict protocols as it was perceived to 
undermine their professional autonomy, they soon supported procedures once they saw the benefit. 
LifeSpring’s processes are strictly enforced and both doctors and nurses have been fired for not following 
them. 

LifeSpring rigorously uses IT and data to monitor outcomes and inputs. According to Anant Kumar, the 
Chief Executive of LifeSpring, “We measure what matters because what gets measured gets managed…We 
audit, analyse, share and compare performance between clinicians and support staff.” Processes are tracked 
on a daily basis and the key quality outcomes are measured, such as the rate of C-Section deliveries, the rate 
of Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU) admissions, length of overstay and infection.254 To improve the 
efficiency of the clinical staff, LifeSpring’s managers have also conducted successive Time-in-Motion 
studies to track how nurses and doctors spend their time. 

“No frills”
LifeSpring maximises its productivity through a “no frills” approach and working hard to make all costs 
variable.255 To reduce the cost of overheads LifeSpring provides a minimal service to provide normal 
deliveries, C-Section deliveries and pre and post-natal care. Hospitals are small, with 20 to 25 beds, there is 
no NICU and complicated admissions are referred to larger hospitals. There is no canteen, with most beds 
in general wards, with basic furnishing and no air-conditioning. Only a narrow range of drugs and 
equipment is used. The most expensive equipment is an ultrasound machine, and pharmacy and laboratory 
services are outsources. Rather than building new hospitals, LifeSpring keeps costs down by renting old 
hospitals and other buildings on multi-year leases.

As well as providing a “no frills” service, LifeSpring have succeeded in achieving better value for money by 
greater use of on-call staff and purchasing only the pharmaceutical and other durables that are actually 
used.256 

Winning customers
Customer satisfaction is key to the success of the LifeSpring model.257 The hospital identified its customer 
base among the urban poor and located in their communities. Securing the trust of potential customers was 
vital for the success of the hospital and LifeSpring have developed a transparent pricing system, with 
additional charges for extra services, such as a private room. Prices for outpatient services are set much 
lower than competitors, Rs 50 compared to Rs 100 to Rs 300, encouraging admissions. Feedback from 
patients is always encouraged and was instrumental in developing the brand following the success of the 
pilot hospital. 

The LifeSpring brand is now a powerful marketing tool and patients typically identify with the brand as a 
sign of affordable high quality, as opposed to particular clinicians or hospitals. Patients regularly cite “good 
patient experience” and “clean and safe” before cost in assessing LifeSpring. All staff are trained in and 
must follow the CARES (Courteous, Attentive, Respective, Enthusiastic and Safe) protocol.258

Community outreach workers are used to bring in customers and market LifeSpring, with 100 per cent of 
their pay determined by performance. Word of mouth is increasingly important, with 90 per cent of 
LifeSpring’s new admissions coming from the recommendation of existing customers.259 Initially the 
hospitals catchment area was 5 km, however the strength of LifeSpring’s brand now means that customers 
come as far as 20 km.260 

Recruitment and retraining
LifeSpring’s process driven model of delivery shapes its workforce strategy.261 Doctors and nurses are 
recruited primarily on their capacity and willingness to follow its strict protocols. All staff are intensively 
retrained on LifeSpring’s processes through eLearning and online video modules. This also allows nurses to 
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multitask, performing housekeeping, billing and receptionist tasks alongside clinical duties. Doctors are 
paid at fixed salaries rather than variable consulting fees, but LifeSpring provides more experience, more 
responsibilities and more clinical time than larger hospitals.

Outcomes
LifeSpring’s innovative approach has delivered high quality and affordable healthcare. Prices for maternity 
care range between 30 to 50 per cent of market rates, with normal deliveries charged at Rs 4,000 compared 
to Rs 8,000 to Rs 12,000 and C-section deliveries at Rs 9,000 compared to Rs 22,000.262 The number of 
hospital-supervised deliveries in Hyderabad has been significantly increased and maternal and child 
mortality and morbidity rates have been reduced. LifeSpring is now the largest chain of maternity hospitals 
in South India and has secured a 50 per cent market share in its areas of operation. Between 2006 and 2011 
more than 70,000 patients have been treated and 7,000 healthy babies delivered.263

262  LifeSpring (2011), lifespring.in. 
263  Ibid. 
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5
Information and performance 
measurement                                

Despite the changes in technology that have transformed service industries in recent years, healthcare 
remains largely a “pen and paper” business. However as many leading experts have claimed: “Measuring, 
reporting, and comparing outcomes are perhaps the most important steps toward rapidly improving 
outcomes and making good choices about reducing costs.”264 Measurement, and integrating data with 
performance management and quality improvement, is one of the key “habits” of high performing 
systems.265 

The publication of comparable clinical outcomes in NHS heart surgery since 2004 led to dramatic 
improvements in survival rates.266 Heart surgery in England is now measurably better than other European 
nations. According to Sir Bruce Keogh, the Department of Health’s Medical Director who led the initiative, 
publishing clinical outcomes transformed results by promoting a more “reflective practice” among heart 
surgeons.267 This Government now aims to apply the lessons of heart surgery to the rest of the NHS and has 
put transparency at the centre of its Open Public Services agenda. David Cameron has pledged a “complete 
revolution in transparency”, as “the raw data that will allow you to analyse the performance of public 
services will be made freely available.”268

Information and performance management has been most effective when hospitals have taken the initiative 
and developed their own systems. University Hospitals Birmingham has invested in purpose built IT 
systems to reduce clinical errors. Decision support tools and data-led performance management have cut 
errors by 66 per cent and led to a 16.9 per cent reduction in 30 day mortality. Since 2004 the Cleveland 
Clinic in Ohio has published its clinical outcomes for each major disease area allowing the hospital leaders 
to benchmark clinicians and drive quality improvement. Cleveland is now one of the highest ranked 
hospitals in the country, while significantly cheaper than many of its competitors. Both providers have been 
able to use clinical data to understand costs and improve performance.

264  Porter, M. (2010), “What is value in healthcare?”, New England Journal of Medicine, Vol. 363.
265  Bohmer, R. (2011), “The Four Habits of High-Value Health Care Organisation”, New England Journal of Medicine, Vol. 365.
266  Kelsey, T. (2012), “The future is Open: why transparency will be the organising principle of 21st century public services”, in N. Seddon 
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University Hospitals Birmingham, England

Background
The introduction of information technology systems across the NHS has been limited. The National IT 
Programme suffered significant setbacks, and in 2011 the Public Accounts Committee found the initiative a 
“massive risk and has proved unworkable”.269 While the NHS creates lots of data on clinical practice and 
performance, often this is not used effectively to inform decision making or performance management.270 
The failure to implement sophisticated IT systems or for trusts to make necessary investments has 
frustrated better use of data. Despite failings on the national scene, some leading English healthcare 
providers have developed and implemented highly successful information systems. 

University Hospitals Birmingham (UHB) is one of the country’s leading academic medical centres and the 
largest in the West Midlands. It has been rated “excellent” for financial management and “excellent” for 
quality of clinical and non-clinical services by the Healthcare Commission.271 In 2010 UHB opened the new 
1,200 bed Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham, replacing the previous Queen Elizabeth Hospital and 
Selly Oak Hospital. The Trust employs more than 6,900 staff and provides adult services to more than half 
a million patients every year.272 Key to the success of UHB has been a highly sophisticated IT system. In 
1997 UHB set itself the objective to be the most technologically advanced provider in the NHS. Rather than 
waiting for the National Programme for IT in the NHS to bring IT to the Trust, UHB went alone in investing 
in a purpose built in-house system. 

Method
Improving quality and reducing errors are at the heart of UHB’s IT strategy. The metrics used in the 
purpose built system were focused on patient interests. A Quality Outcomes Research Unit of clinicians was 
set up to develop metrics and indicators for quality improvement.273 The Trust’s approach to error 
management drew lessons from car manufacturing on ensuring consistent quality of production where each 
stage of the assembly line was measured and analysed. Even when the local BMW factory achieved a 99.9 
per cent level of perfection for manufactured cars, the leadership insisted on 100 per cent.274 Rather than 
connecting errors to outcomes and focusing on significant mistakes and errors in clinical practice, the Trust 
took the view that all errors are important.275 Consequently IT systems were designed to reduce all errors.

Decision support
One of the key programmes that UHB has introduced has been the Prescribing Information and 
Communication System (PICS), a decision support tool for front line clinicians.276 The system has over 
4,000 registered users, manages 25,000 new prescriptions and 125,000 drug administration events a 
week.277 Clinicians use the tool through 1 of 450 handheld tablets when ordering and administering 
prescriptions, laboratory requests and results, imaging results and internal referrals. The systems work as a 
point of care decision support “error filter”, supported by constant real time information, with 25 per cent 
of users being level 2 and 3 healthcare assistants. The system has been in use in UHB for over ten years, 
covered all inpatients for five years and now been implemented to also cover outpatients.278 

Each and every decision made by clinicians working in wards is run through an “error filter”, which screens 
the decision made, such as changing a patient’s therapy, ordering tests or discharging. The system 
automatically records the decision and either confirms the order, warns the clinician of the potential error, 
requires the clinician to re-enter their password in the knowledge they take responsibility for the order, or 
stops the order.279 Through the data the Trust leadership is able to track outliers who regularly overrule the 
filter error at the second response and in particular the variation among junior staff. The number of 

269  Public Accounts Select Committee (2011), The National Programme for IT in the NHS: an update. 
270  Department of Health (2012), Information – A report from the NHS Future Forum. 
271  Uhb.nhs.uk.
272  Ibid.
273  Rosser, D. (2011), The role of information in ensuring quality and patient safety, Paper presented to The Mid Staffordshire NHS 
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incidents when the system stopped the order or required the clinician to take personal responsibility 
suggested each day there were 400 potential errors, or 1.8 per cent of user actions.280 

The system also generates automatic alarms and alerts for staff, and sets minimum information requirements 
for clinicians to make decisions, with the system differentiating between different grades of staff. As well as 
alerting staff, the system can also make automatic changes to patient care, such as auto-prescribing of MRSA 
eradication therapy following a positive skin swab test for a patient. Finally the system creates an audit trail of 
who took what decision and when.281 

Performance management
The vast body of data generated by the PICS system has significantly improved the capability of the Trust 
leadership to manage the organisation. The system of automatically generated emails is used to share 
accurate, timely, useful and relevant information to staff.282 Sharing information on clinical performance 
has resulted in changes to behaviour, such as the use of particular drugs before and during surgery. The 
system automatically “escalates” the pressure on clinicians to meet quality levels by including more senior 
members of staff in the emails, eventually leading to the involvement of the chief executive. 

Senior managers can assess the performance of the hospital through the clinical dashboards which present 
real time data on each ward and critical care unit against 34 quality indicators.283 The dashboards can also 
show the performance of individual doctors and nurses. Data also allows the hospital management to 
locate, analyse and address outliers. On one occasion a Trust director used data on medicines management 
and omitted antibiotics to identify a nurse who had been at the hospital for five years and had never 
completed his/her cannulation training, was also out of date for his/her infection control training, manual 
handling, fire training and had not been appraised for 18 months. One phone call to the Matron for the area 
quickly resolved the training deficiencies.284 

The PICS system has been effectively used to meet key quality priorities, such as reducing the number of 
doses of drugs prescribed but not administered. On average 20 per cent of doses prescribed are not 
administered and there is a cultural acceptance of drug omissions among administering clinicians.285 
Clinical dashboards were used by the Trust leadership to trace omitted doses and hold clinicians to account. 
Further progress was made when the Board introduced monthly Care Omissions Root Cause Analysis 
meetings.286 Clinical data is used to identify cases of substandard care and required the clinical and 
managerial team responsible to make a full review to the executive team led by the chief executive. 

Patient access
Information and technology have also been used to engage patients with their healthcare. In April 2011, the 
Trust piloted a unique in-house patient portal called MyHealth@QEHB for patients with liver disease.287 
The system allows long term patients to remotely access test results, letters, medication details, as well as 
past and future outpatient appointments. Patients are also able to communicate with one another, 
providing peer support which increased patient satisfaction and improved adherence to therapy. Following 
the initial success of the pilot the portal is being enhanced and rolled out across other specialties. 

Benchmarking 
The strength of data produced by the systems and the development of a Health Data Evaluation tool has 
allowed the Trust leadership to benchmark the performance of UHB against other hospitals. As well as 
benchmarking its performance to other NHS hospitals, the Trust leadership has compared its quality 
outcomes to those from 152 hospitals in the United States, including the Cleveland Clinic.288 

The Trust was able to use national death certificate data and Hospital Episode Statistics to trace “pathway 
mortality”: patient mortality over time from the point of diagnosis. This allowed the hospital to 
demonstrate issues to its partners in West Midlands, such as the variation in cancer mortality for patients 
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diagnosed at three hospitals, even though all subsequent care was delivered at UHB – suggesting delays in 
referral by GPs.289 

Outcomes
The use of information and technology has delivered real quality improvements for the Trust. Medication 
errors were cut by 66 per cent, preventing up to 450 individual errors a day.290 The number of missed doses 
has been brought down to 4 per cent, with some wards consistently achieving 2 per cent.291 The Trust has 
also reported a 16.9 per cent reduction in 30 day mortality, the equivalent of 100 lives saved per year, a 
reduction not seen in the rest of England.292 Staff satisfaction has improved despite the intense monitoring 
of performance. Information and strong management have changed the culture of clinical staff. It is no 
longer acceptable to deliver an inconsistent or incomplete course of therapy. The success of the system has 
been such that 30 other trusts are interested in purchasing UHB’s system.293 Reducing errors and 
improving the quality of care has improved efficiency. Better understanding of costs also allowed the Trust 
to meet its Cost Improvement Plans and return a surplus for the past 15 years.294
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Cleveland Clinic, Ohio, United States

Background
In the United States, as in other health systems, rising healthcare costs have been attributed to the failure to 
connect competition with value.295 Absence of information on quality and cost means that providers and 
consumers are unable to assess the value of healthcare. The organisation of healthcare provision, based on 
medical specialities and not patient needs, means that care is organised and priced for individual services 
and not cycles of care. The Cleveland Clinic in Ohio is one of the leading providers in the United States and 
has been cited as a pioneer of a new model of care. 

Established in 1921 by four ex-military physicians, Cleveland is now the second largest physician group 
practice in the world.296 As well as its main 150 acre tertiary campus, Cleveland also runs 16 family health 
centres, 9 community hospitals, as well as hospitals in Florida, Nevada, Canada and Abu Dhabi. The 
not-for-profit provider also operates a research institute, a large medical education programme and also 
commercial arm that sells innovative healthcare products and technologies. Although the majority of 
Cleveland’s 3.4 million patients come from Ohio and the surrounding regions, the Clinic has also become a 
leading destination for medical tourism, with patients coming from over 80 different countries.297

Method
Since its foundation, patient-centred, multispecialty care has been central to the Cleveland Clinic. With 
tertiary, secondary and community provision, the Clinic provides a continuum of care to patients, bringing 
together doctors from different specialities to provide care “as a unit”.298 In 2006 the Clinic reorganised its 
traditional medical departments into 27 Institutes organised by disease or organ groups, organising 
delivery around patient needs in “solution shops”, not clinical competencies.299 For instance, the Heart and 
Vascular Institute includes the departments of Cardiovascular Medicine, Thoracic and Cardiovascular 
Surgery, and Vascular Surgery. These Institutes remove the artificial barriers between disciplines and 
promote meaningful integration between services, with patients able to receive all of their care at one 
location. The leadership of each Institute needs to develop a set of shared outcomes measurements, have 
autonomy to pursue different approaches to improve care and are held accountable for performance.300 The 
initiative, was part of a wider programme called “Patients First” to deliver a cultural transformation in the 
Clinic’s approach to care. 

As a physician-led health system, the financial incentives of the hospital and the physician are aligned.301 
This minimises waste and duplication, as well as providing seamless integrated care. The different parts of 
the system share billing, finance, legal and other support services, while procurement is centralised and 
back office processes are standardised.302 The Clinic has also been able to ensure that care is delivered in the 
most cost-effective location. All maternity and elective orthopaedics have been moved out of the tertiary 
centre, while emergency care has been consolidated from four centres to two.303 

Information and technology 
Cleveland has invested significantly in information and technology and been praised by President Obama as 
“one of the best health information technology systems in the country.”304 According to the President of 
Cleveland Clinic, Dr Delos Cosgrove: “Honest, transparent self-evaluation is the only way we’re going to get 
better. We’ve learned that every time we look at our outcomes, we identify problems; then we go fix those 
problems. That is the essence of the quality movement. At the end of the day, quality brings down cost.”305

The Clinic has published clinical outcomes since 1998.306 The first report covered thoracic and 
cardiovascular surgery, and subsequent reports were published for heart failure, digestive diseases and 
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aortic surgery. In 2004 the Clinic set out to publish annual reports on outcomes for every major disease 
area.307 Today each Institute has established benchmarks and quality improvement programs. The annual 
outcome reports shows volumes, results, and innovations relevant to patients and referring physicians.308 

As well as generating high quality data on clinical outcomes, Cleveland is also leading the way in developing 
a transparent and value-based pricing strategy.309 In 2006 the Clinic set out an approach to pricing based 
on five key attributes of value – the relationship to costs for services, the payment arrangement with the 
insurer, quality, the market price, and consistency.310 Essential to developing transparent pricing has been 
using information to track costs, as well as standardising accounting and pricing processes.311 

Cleveland’s electronic medical record system, “MyPractice”, has been used across their health system for 
many years and covers 6.1 million patients.312 The health record is integrated with a decision support 
system. Tests are posted onto the record automatically and clinical orders are entered through the system 
and clinicians are alerted to possible drug interactions and less expensive alternatives.313 The system allows 
doctors to track patients’ progress, and reduces duplication, error and ensures referrals are more efficient. 
Tracking patients has also helped the hospital reduce waiting times by as much as 20 per cent.314 The move 
to a paperless hospital has also reduced printing by 75 per cent.315 Patients can also access their own records 
online through Cleveland’s “MyChart” system, which generates reminders and recommendations.316 
Patients can also manage prescriptions and appointments through the Cleveland Clinic website, the most 
visited hospital website in America.317

Technology has also been effectively used to identify cost variation and areas for productivity improvement. 
Since 2006 Cleveland has used a clinical dashboard to show real time snapshots of key performance 
indicators such as bed utilisation and readmissions.318 Data on quality, cost, productivity and patient 
experience are presented in a single location. Managers are also able to view real-time and trend labour 
productivity, through assessing work force costs and activity. Measuring nurse productivity enabled 
managers to review performance and challenge the use of agency nurses. Agency costs have returned from 
more than $500,000 a month to $50,000 a month, saving $5 million a year.319

Staff
Unlike other hospitals where doctors’ income is linked to activity, Cleveland’s 2,000 physicians are salaried 
employees with no financial incentives or bonus schemes.320 There is no tenure for staff and each doctor is 
on a one year contract. Salaries and renewal of contracts are based on an annual performance review. The 
Clinic has also innovated with greater use of “mid-level” providers and non-registered technicians.321 As 
well as providing the highest quality care, staff are expected to provide excellent customer service, with all 
employees required to attend the “Cleveland Clinic Experience”; a training course on the patient 
experience.322 Cleveland has also introduced Patient Navigators to coordinate health services for patients. 
Their primary training is in customer service and they provide one-to-one support to patients as they move 
through the health system.323

Clinical leadership and accountability are at the heart of initiatives to improve quality. The Nursing 
Institute is responsible for improving the quality of nursing and has led a coordinated effort to 
standardising nursing practice and promote patient-centred care.324 Nurses are tasked with maintaining a 
healing environment, while the Institute makes regular assessments of nurse competency and has a real 
focus on continued professional development.325
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Coordinated care
The Clinic has recently started to develop a community based coordinated care model. The new Curon 
Community Health Centre was developed with community leaders specifically to provide out of hospital 
care to an urban community.326 The Centre will be a one-stop shop “medical home”, where patients are both 
cared for, but also educated on how to manage and prevent illness. Cleveland has also been a leading user of 
telecare. In 2008 the Clinic announced the first physician-driven pilot to electronically manage patients 
with multiple chronic conditions.327 An information exchange between Cleveland’s medical record system 
and data from telehealth devices in the patient’s home will provide patients and their doctors with the data 
needed to manage chronic illness. Two years after the start of the pilot, the number of physician 
appointments had been reduced, and the patient experience of self-care had been improved.328 

Outcomes
Through its innovative structure and highly effective use of information technology, the Cleveland Clinic is 
one of the most celebrated health providers in the United States. The hospital was ranked fourth in the 
country by the U.S. News and World Report, with its cardiac care named the best in the United States for 
the 17th year running and 16 specialities were ranked in the top ten.329 Surveys of recently discharged 
patients found that 82 per cent would definitely recommend the hospital to family or friends, compared to 
the national average of 69 per cent.330 

The Dartmouth Atlas of Health Care, a leading study of health costs in the US, has claimed the Clinic to be a 
future model for delivering high quality, low cost care.331 The Dartmouth study has found that overall costs 
are half that of other providers across the country. The average number of days spent in hospital by a 
Medicare patient in the last two years of life was 23.9 and the average daily spend on a patient was $1,307. 
In comparison, the bed rate for patients at the University of Califonia Los Angeles Medical Center was 31.3 
and daily spend was $1,871.332 Of the five highest ranked providers by U.S. News, Cleveland was the most 
efficient, with the expenses incurred over the last two years of life nearly 50 per cent lower than the most 
expensive, according to the Dartmouth study’s analysis.
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